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Complaint.

United States of America,
^
> s«.

Disftrict of Hawaii.
j

On this 28d day of May, A. D. 1902, at Honolulu, in the

Island of O'ahu, District of Hawaii, before Edwin S. Gill,

a Commissioner of the Circuit Court of the United States

of America for the said District, comes now Roy H.

Chamberlain, of said District, and upon his- oath says

that he has ^ood reason to believe, and does verily be-

lieve, that upon and by the use of a certain vessel within

the District aforesaid, to wit, the schooner "Kawailani,"

a fraud upon the Internal Revenue of the said United

States! has been and is being committed, that is to say,

that in and upon said vessel are deposited' and concealed

certain spirituous liquors, the) same being deposited and

concealed with intent to defraud the United States of

the tax due thereon under and by virtue of the statute

in such case made and provided.

Wherefore, this affiant, who is an internal Revenue

Officer of the said United States, to wit, Internal Rev-

enue Collector in and for said District of Hawaii, prays

a search warrant authorizing him to search the said

vessiel, pursuant to the statute in such case made and

provided.

[Seal] ROY H. CHAMlBERLArN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me by the above-

named Roy H. Chamberlain, the day and yeaj* above

written.

EDWIN S. GILL,

United States Oommissioner.

Approved May 23d, 1902.

R. W. BRBCKONS,
United States Attorney.

[Endorsed] : Complaint for Warrant to Search Vessel,

"Kawailani." Filed May 23d, 1902. Edwin S. Gill,

United States Commissioner in and for the Territory of

Hawaii, at Honolulu.

Letter of Collector of Internal Revenue.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,

District of Hawaii, Collector's Office.

Honolulu, Hawaii, May 28, 1902.

Edwin S. Gill, United States Commissioner, Honolulu,

H. T.

Sir: I have the honor to report that the warrant to

search the schooner "Kawaiulani," issued by you under

siection 3462 U. S. Rev. Stat., on May 23d, 1902, was serv-

ed by me, on May 24th, at 11:30 P. M. upon John Moses

Ulunahele, captain of said schooner.

A thorough search of said schooner* was made, and on

board, viz: in the cabin, were found two gallons of dis-

tilled spirit known as/ Okolehao, which there is every

reason to believe were concealed and carried by said

schooner with intent to defraud the United States of the
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lawful tax due thereon. This spirit was thereupon seized,

and the said schooner "Kawaiulani'' detained under sec-

tion 3450, U. S. Rev. Stat.

A full report of these proceedings has been submitted

to Robert W. Breckons, United States District Attorney.

Respectfully,

ROY H. OHAMiBERLAIN,

Collector of Internal Revenue.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 28, 1902, Edwin S. Gill, U.

S. Commisisioner. Filed June 12, 1902. W. B. Mealing,

Clerk.

Search Warrant.

The President of the United States of America, to Roy

H. Chamiberlain, Collector of Internal Revenue of

the District of Hawaii, Greeting:

Whereas, you have this day, on oath in writing before

the undersigned, the Commissioner of the Circuit Court

of the said United States for the District aforesaid, to

the effect that you have good reason to believe, and do

verily believe, that upon and by the use of a certain ves-

sel within the said District, to wit, the schooner "Ka-

wailani," a fraud upon the Internal Revenue of the said

United States has been and is being committed, that is

to say, that in and upon said vessel aire deposited and

concealed certain spirituous liquors, the same being

deposited and concealed with intent to defraud the

United States of the tax due thereon under and by virtue

of the statute in such case madie and provided.
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Wherefore, you pray a warrant to search the said

premises, now, tlierefore, pursuant to section 3462 of the

Eevised Statutesi of the United States, you are hereby

authorized and empowered to enter the said vessel and

thoroughly to search the same for all subjects, means

and evidences of such ¥raud upon the revenue to the end

that such fraud miay be discovered and restrained, and

that all offenders and forfeited' property may be dealt

with according to law, and here of make due return with-

out delay.

Witness the hand and se-al of the said Commissioner

at Honolulu, in the District of Hawaii, this 23d day of

May, 1902, and of the Independence of the United Statef*

the one hundred and twenty-sixth.

[Seal] EDWIN S. GILL,

United States^ Commissioner.

I hereby certify that this warrant was issued on May

23d, 1902, by E. S. Gill, United States Commissioner, and

served by me, on May 24th, 1902, upon John Moses

Ulumahele, Captain qf the Island schooner "Kawaiulani.'*

BOY H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Collector of Internal Revenue.

[Endorsed] : Returned and filed this 26th day of May,

1902. Edwin S. Gill, United States Commissioner in and

for the Territory of Hawaii, at Honolulu.
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United States of America,
^
Lss.

District of Hawaii. y

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, \

vs. !
No. 36.

Schooner "KAWAILANI."
)

Certificate of Commissioner.

Before me, Edwin S. Gill, a United States Commis-

sioner for said District, complaint and affidavit was

made on this 23d day of May, 1902, by Roy H. Chamber-

lain, in su)bstance that on or about the 23d day of May,

1902, at Honolulu, in said District, the defendant, in

violation of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

did unlawfully commit a fraud upon the Internal Rev-

enue of the United States. Complaint approved by the

United States District Attorney on May 23d, 1902.

On May 23d, 1902, issued search warrant to Roy H.

Chamberlain, U. S. Internal Revenue Collector for the

District of Hawaii. •

On May 2G, 1902, search warrant returned, indorsed

in substance as follows: "I hereby certify that this war-

rant was issued on May 23d, 1902, by E. S. Gill, U. S.

Commissioner, and served by me on May 24th, 1902, upon

John Moses Ulunahele, captain of the Island sichooner

'Kawaiulani.'

ROY H. CHAMBERLAIN,

Collector Internal Revenue."
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United States of America,
^

District of Hawaii. y

I, Edwin S. Gill, United States Commissioner for the

District of Hawaii, residing at Honolulu, do hereby cer-

tify the the above and foregoing is a full, true and cor-

rect transcript of the proceedings had and taken before

me in the above-entitled cause as the same appears upon

my official record on page 4.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

official seal this 12th day of June, A. D. 1902.

[Seal] EDWIN S. GILL,

United States Commissioner in and for the Territory of

Hawaii, at Honolulu.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court and Cause. Commis-

sioner's Record and Transcript. Filed June 12th, 1902.

W. B. Maling, Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States for the District

of Haicaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"
Defendant.

Libel of Information.

Be it remembered, that Robert W. Breckons, attorney

of the United States for the District of Hawaii, and who
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for the said United States in this behalf prosecutes,

comes in person into the District Court of the United

States for the District aforesaid, at Honolulu, in the Is-

land of Oahu, on this 26th day of Mlay, A. D. 1902, of this

same term, and for the said United States gives the

Court here to understand and be informed that on the

24th day of May, A. D. 1902, on the water at the port of

Honolulu, in the District aforesaid, and in the Internjal

Revenue District if Hawaii, Boy H. Chamberlain, then

Collector of Internal Revenue of the said United States

for the Collection District of Hawaii, did seize certain

property, that is to say a certain vessel, to wit, the

schooner ''Kawaiulani," her tackle, apparel and furniture

and now holds the same in his custody, within the jud-

icial and collection District aforesaid, as forfeited to the

said United States, for the causes following, to wit:

1. For that heretofore and on, to wit, the 24th day of

May, A. D. 1902, and. prior to the time of said seizure, one

G. K. Kekahune, being then and there in charge of said

vessel, did remove certain spirituous liquors, in respect

whereof a tax is imposed by the laws of the United

States of America, and upon which said spirituous liq-

uors the tax imposed by said laws had not been paid;

with intent then and there to defraud the United States

of said tax; and in the removal of which said spirituous

liquors the said vessel was used by said G. K. Kekahune

contrary to the form of the statute of the said United

States in such case made and provided.

2. For that heretofore, and on, to wit, the 24th day

of May, A. D. 1902, and prior to the time of said seizure

one G. K. Kekahune being then and there in charge of
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said vessel, did deposit and conceal thereon, certain

spirituous liquors, in respect whereof a tax is imposed

by the laws of the United States of America, and upon

which said spirituous liquors the tax imposed by saia

laws had not been paid, with intent then and there to

defraud the United States of said tax, and in the deposit-

ing and concealing of which said spirituous liquors the

said vessel was used by the said G. K. Kekohune; con-

trary to the form of the statute of the said United States

in such case made and provided.

And the said attorney of the United States, in behalf

of the United States, saith that all and singular the

premises are true, and that the said seizure occurred

within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the

said United States and of this Coui't, and that by reason

thereof, and b}' force of the statute in such case made

and provided, the aforementioned vessel became forfeit-

ed to the Luited States, as in the said statute provided.

Wherefore he prays that the usual process and moni-

tion in due iorm of law, in such case made, may issue

cigainst the said schooner "Kawaiulani," her tackle, ap-

parel and furniture, to enforce the forfeiture thereof,

and to give notice to all persons concerned or interested

tln'ieni, to appear and show cause, upon the return day

of said process, why such forfeiture should not be de-

creed, and that for the causes aforesaid and others ap-

pearing the said vessel, her tackle, apparel and furnit-

ure, as hereinbefore set forth, be condemned by the

detini'te sentence and decree of this Honorable Court as
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forfeited to the United States according to the form of

the statute in such case made and provided.

ROBERT W. BRECKONS,
United States Attorney for the District of Hawaii.

Let process issue as( prayied for returnable on Friday,

June 6th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A M.

Honolulu, May 26th, 1902u

MORRIS M. ESTEE,

Judge of said Court.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Information.

Filed May 26th, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. By Frank

L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk. i

/// (he District Coiirl of the United States, for the Territory

of Hawaii.

Monition.

The President of the United States of America, to the

[Seal] Marshal for the United States for America,

or the Territory of Hawaii, Greeting:

AV hereas, a libel of ini'oriuatiou hath been tiled in the

the District Court of the United States for the Territory

of Hawaii, on the twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1902.

Robert \X . Breckons, Esq., Attorney of the United

States for the Territory of Hawaii, in the name and in.

behalf of the United States of America, against th»'

scho-oner ''Kaw^aiulani,'" her tackle, apparel and furni-

ture, for the reasons aud causes in the said libel of in-

formation mentioned, and praying the usual process and
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monition of tihe said court in that behalf to be made, and

that all persons interested in the said schooner "Kawai-

ulani," her tackle, apparel and furniture may be cited

in g>eneral ami special, to answer the premises, and ail

proceedingis being had that the said schooner "Kawai-

ulani," her tackle, apparel and furniture, may for the

causes in the said libel of information mentioned be con-

demned and sold to pay the demands of the United

State® of America

—

Vou are therefore hereby commanded to attach the

said schooner ''Kawaiulani,"' her tackle, apparel and

furniture, and to detain the same in your custody until

the further order of the Court, respecting the same, and

to give due notice to all persouis claiming the same, or

knowing or having anything to say why the same should

not be condemned and sold pursuant to the prayer of the

said libel of information, that they be and appear before

the said Court, to be held in and for the Territory of

Hawaii, on Friday, the 6th day of June, A. D. 1902, at

10 o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, if the same

day shall be a day of jurisdiction, otherwise on the next

day of jurisdiction thereafter, then and there to inter-

pose a claim for the same, and to make their allegations

on that behalf. And what you shall have done in the

premises, do you then and there make return thereof,

together with this writ.

Witness, the Honorable Morris M. Esitee, Judge of said

Court, at the city of Honolulu, in the Territory of Ha-
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waii, this 26th day of May, A. D. 1902, and of our Inde-

pendence the one hundred and twenty-sixth.

.W. B. MALING,

(
.

Clerk.

By Frank L. Hatch,

Deputy Olerk.

KOBT. W. BRECKONS,

United States Attorney.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Monition re-

turnable June Gth, 11)02. Robt. AV. Breckonis, U. S. At-

torney. Issued May 20th, 1902. Filed, May 18, 1902. W.

B. Maling, Clerk.

Return of Marshal.

United States of Araerica,^
>-ss.

District of Hawaii. J

I, E. R. Hendry, United States Marshal in and for the

District of Hawaii, do hereby certify that in obedience

to the within monition, I attached the schooner "Kawai-

ulani," her tackle, apparel and furniture on the 27th day

of May, A. D. 1902, in the hands of Roy H. Chamberlain,

United States Internal Revenue Collector for the Dis-

trict of Hawaii, and that on said 27th day of May, A. D.

IdO^, in obedience to an order of the United States

District Court for the District of Hawaii in that be-

half, delivered said property to Hong Quon and L.

Apana, claiming to be the owners thereof, upon

the execution and approval of a bond in the

sum of $1250.00 as in said order required; that I
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made service of the within writ by delivering to the said

Roy H. Chamberlain a duly certified copy thereof, having

attached thereto a duly certified copy of the libel of in-

formation herein; that I have further given due notice

to all persons claiming said property, that this Court

will, on Friday, the 6th day of June, A. D. 1902 (if that

should be a day of jurisdiction; if not, on the first day

of jurisdiction thereafter), proceed to the trial and con-

demnation thereof, should no claim be interposed for the

same, by inserting in th(^ "Evening Bulletin," a news-

paper published in Honolulu, Island of Oahu, in said

District, a notice, a copy of which is attached hereto.

E. R. HENDRY,

TTnited States Marshal.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

In the District Court of the United iState.s, for the Territory

of Hawaii.

Whereas, a libel of information was filed in the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 26th day of May, A. D. 1902, by Robert \V.

Breckons, Esq., attorney of the United States for the

Territorj^ of Hawaii, in the name and in behalf of the

United States of America, against the schooner "Kawai-

ulani," her tackle, apparel and furniture, seeking to en-

force the forfeiture of said vessel, her tackle, apparel and

furniture for violation of the Internal Revenue laws of

the United States of America, to wit, section 3450 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States.
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Now, therefore, in pursuance of the monition, and

unde.r the seal of the Court to me direct and delivered,

I do hereby give public notice to all persons claiming

the said schooner "Kav^^aiulani," her tackle, apparel and

furniture, or in any manner interested therein, that they

be and appear before the said District Court, to be held

at the city of Honolulu, on Friday, the 6th day of June,

A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, pro-

vided the same shall be a day of jurisdiction; otherwise

on the next day of Jurisdiction thereafter, then and there

to inteipose their claims and to make their allegations

in that behalf.

Dated the 27th day of May. A. D. 1902.

E. R. HENDRY,

United States Marshal.

ROBT. W. BRECKONS,

United States Attorney.
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In the District Court of the United States for the District

of Hmcaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI," \

Defendant. /

Notice of Appearance for Claimants.

Gentlemen: Please take notice that I appear as at-

torney or proctor for the claimants of the above-named

schooner, in the above-entitled cause, viz.: Hong Quon

and L. Apana.

Yours respectfullv,

C. W. ASHFORD.
Attorneys for Claimants.

To the Clerk of said District Court and to R. W. Brecl^-

ons, Esq., Unit'ed States District Attorney for said

District.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Notice of

Appearance for Hong Quon and L. Apaua, Claimants.

Filed May 27th, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. Frank L.

Hatch, Deputy Clerk.
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In the District Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
• Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooiier "KAWAIULANI,"
Defendant.

Claim of Claimants.

And now Hong Quon and L. Apana, intervening for the

interest of themselves in the schooner "Kawaiulani,''

her tackle, apparel and furniture, in the information in

this behalf mentioned, appear before this Honorable

Court, and make claim to the said schooner "Kawai-

nlani," her tackle, apparel and furniture, as the same is

attached by the marshal, under the procesis of this

Court, at the instance of the United States of America,

and the said Hong Quon and L. Apana aver that they

are the true and bona fide owners of the mid schooner

"Kawaiulani," her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and

that no other person is the owner of the same.

Wherefore, they pray leave to defend accordingly.

HONG QUON,

L. APANA, by H. Q.
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27tli day of

May.

[Seal.] FRANK L. HATCH,

Deputy Clerk, United States District Court, Terriory of

Hawaii.

[Endoirsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Claim, (f

Hong Quon and L. Apana to the Seized Schooner. Filed

May 27th, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. Frank L. Hatch,

Deputy Clerk.

Tn the Disfrict Court of the United SItatcs for the District

of Haioaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
I Plaintiff,

VIS.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI," ^

Defendant.

Petition of Claimants for Delivery of Property on Bond.

To the Honorable M. M. ESTEE, Judov of the District

Court of the United States, for the District of

Hawaii

:

The petition of Hong Quon and L. Apana respectfully

shows that they are the owners of the schooner "Kawai-

ulani,-' her tackle, apparel and furniture, lately seized

by the Collector of Internal Revenue of the United

States for the Collection District of Hawaii, and now in
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the custody of the miarshal of the District of Hawaii, by

virtue of the process issued from the District Court of

thte United States for the same District.

And your petitioners now pray your Honor to order

the said siChooner "Kawaiulani," her tackle, apparel and

furniture, to be delivered to them, upon their executing

a bond to the said United States, with sureties, condi-

tioned as required by law. '

^D

HONG QUON,

For Self and L. Apana.

O. W. ASHFORD,

Attorney for Claimants.

[Endorsed]: Title of Court and Cause. Claimants'

petition for release of schoioner on Giving Bond. Filed

May 27t"fi, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. By Frank L.

Hatch, Deputy Cler-k.

Tn the Disfriot Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Plaintiff

v».

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"
\

Defendant

Stipulation.

The parties informant and claimiant in this cause

hereby consent that the value of the schooner "Kawaiu-
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•

lani," her tackle, apparel and furniture, which the said

claimants in their petition in that behalf have prayed to

be delivered to them on bond, be fixed at the sum of

twelve hundred amd fifty dollars (|1250.00), without ap-

praisement.

Dated Honolulu, H. T., May 27th, 1902.

ROBT. W. BRECKONS,

United States Attorney.

C. W. ASHFORD,

Attorney for Claimants.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Stipulation.

Filed May 27th, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. By Frank

L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

THE UNITED STATES OP AMERIOA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"
Defendant.

Order.

This matter coming on now to be heard on the applica-

tion of the claimants, herein praying for the delivery of

the property herein seized, to wit, the schooner "Kawai-

ulani," her tackle, apparel and furniture, on the execu-

tion by them of a bond to the United States, with sure-

ties; and it now appearing to the Cburt that great ex-

pense would be incurred in the keeping of said property,
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and that the informant and claimants herein have stip-

ulated that the value of said property shall be fixed at

the s^im of twelve hundred and fifty dollars (|1250.00),

without appraisement; and the Court being now fully

aidvised in the premises:

It is ordered that the said property shall be delivered

to the i'laimants herein, on their executing a bond to

the United States, in the penal sum of twelve hundred

and fifty dollars (f1250.00), with sureties!, to be approved

by the clerk of the Court Ooniditioned that the claim-

ants shall well and truly abide the final order, decree or

judgment of this Court of the claims of the United States

upon the said vessel so seized as aforesaid, and pay the

amount of said stipulated value of said property, as they

may be ordered and directed by this Court.

May 27th, 1902.

MORRIS M. BSTEE,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Order. F iled

May 27th, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. Frank L. Hatch,

Deputy Clerk.

From Minutes U. S. District Court, Vol. 1.

Tuesday, May 27th, 1902, Page 659.

Minute Order.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

This matter coming on now to be heard on the appli-

cation of the claimants herein praying for the delivery

of the property herein seized, to wit; the Schooner

"Kawauilani," her tackle, apparel and furniture, on the
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execution by them of a bond to the United States, with

sureties; and it now appearing to the Court that great

expense would be incurred in the keeping of said prop-

erty, and that the informant and claimants herein have

stipulated that the value of siaid property shall be fixed

at the sum of twelve hundred aind fifty dollars (11250.00),

without appraisement; and the Court being now fully

advised in the premises;

It is ordered that the said property shall be delivered

to the claimant herein, on their executing a bond to the

United States, in the penal sum of twelve hundred and

fifty dollars (fl250.00), with sureties to be approved by

the clerk of the Court, conditioned that the said claim-

ants shall well and truly abide the final order, decree or

judgment of this Court of the claims of the United States

upon the said vessel so seized as aforesaid, and pay the

amount of said stipulated value of said property, as they

may be ordered and directed by this Court.

And it is further ordered that the reporter keep a

record of the proceedings in this case.

UNITED STATES OF AMEKIOA.

District Court of the United States for the Territory of

Hawaii.

Stipulation.

Whereas a libel of information was filed in this court

on the 26th day of May, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and two, by the United States of

America, against the schooner "Kawaiulani," her tackle,
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etc., for reasons and causes in the said libel mentioned,

and the said claimants and Cecil Brown, his sureties,

parties hereto, hereby consenting and agreeing that in

case of default or contumacy on the part of the said

claimants or his sureties, execution may issue against

these goods^ chattels and lands for the sum of five

hundred dollars.

Now, therefore, it is hereby stipulated and agreed for

the benefit of whom it may concern, that the undersigned

shall be, and each of them is, bound in the sum of five

hundred dollars, conditioned the claimants above-named

shall pay all costs* and charges that may be awarded

against them in any decree by this Oourt, or, in case of

appeal, by the Appellate Oourt.

HONG QUON, For Self and

L. APANA.
CECIL BEOWN.

Takeni and acknowledged this 27th day of May, 1902,

before me.

[Seal] W. B. MALING,
Clerk, United States District Court, Territory of Hawaii.

By; Frank L Hatch.

Territory of Hawaii—ss.

Cecil Brown, parties to the above stipulation, being

duly siworn, do depose and say, each for himself, that he

is a resident freeholder in said Territory, and that he is

worth the sum of five hundred dollars, over and above

all his debts and liabilities, and that his property is sit-

uate in siaid Territory and subject to execution.

CECIL BROWN.
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Sworn to thisi 2)7th day of May. A. D. 1902, before me,

[^eal] W. B. MALING,

aerk.

By Pranto L. Hatch,

Deputy Clerk.

Filed the 27th day of May, A. D. 1902. W. B. Ma ling,

Clerk. By Frank L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk.

In the District Court of the United! States for the District

of Haicaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, \

Plaintiff, J

vs.
)

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI," \

Defendant.
/

Bond.

Know all men by these presents, that we. Hong Quon

and L. Apana, as principals, and Cecil Brown, as sureties,

are held and firmly bound unto the United States of

America, in the full and just sum of twelve hundred and

fifty dollars (f1250.00), money of the United States; for

which payment, well and truly to be made, we bind our-

selves, jointly and severally, our heirs, executors and ad-

ministrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 27tb day of May,

in the year one thousand niae hundred and two.

The condition of the foregoing obligation is such that,

whereas, Roy H. Chamberlain, Collector of Internal
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Revenue of the District of Haiwaii, hais seized the schoon-

er "Kawaiulani," her tackle, apparel and fnmitnre, as

forfeited to the United States; and

Whereas, it hais been stipulated by and between the

informant, the United States, and the above bounden

Hong Quon and L. Apana, claimants of said property,

that the same Is of the value of twelve hundred and fifty

dollars ($1250.00); ajid

Whereais, the said property, on application made by

said claimants to the District Court of the United States

for the District of Hawaii, has been ordered delivered

to said claimants on their executing a bond in the sum

of twelve hundred and fifty dollars (|1250.00): and

Whereas, the said Hong Quon and L. Apana allege

that they are the owners of said property so seized as

aforesaid, and the said property, at the ensealing and

delivery hereof, is returned to the aibove bounden, Hong

Quon and L. Apana, as the owners thereof:

Now, therefore, if the said Hong Quon and L. Apana

shall well and truly abide the final order, decree or judg-

ment, of the Court, having or taking cognizance of the

claims of the United States upon said vessel, her tackle,

apparel and furniture, seized and forfeited as aforesaid,

and pay the amount of said stipulated value of said

property, as they may be ordered and directed by said

Court, then the above obligation shall be void and of no

[effect, otherwise to be and remain in full force and

virtue.

HONG QUON, [Seal]

For Self and L. APANA, [Seal]

OBOIL BROWN. [Seal]
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Signed, sealed and delivered in our presence.

[Seal] FKA:N1K L. HATCH.

Approved as to form.

BOBERT W. BRECKONS,
United States Attorney.

United States of America,
|

.

>-ss.

Territory of Hawaii. J

Cecil Brown, party to the aibove stipulation, deposes

and says that he is a resident freeholder in the said ter-

ritory, and that he is worth the sum of twelve hundred

and fifty dollars (|12S0.00), overland above all his debts

and liabilities, and that his property is situate in said

territory, and subject to execution.

CECIL BROWN.

Subscribed and sworn to this 5th day of June, A. D.

1902, before me.

[Seal] W. B. MALING,

!
Clerk.

By Frank jL. Hatch,

Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Bond. Ap-

proved this 2.7th day of May, A. D. 1902. Morris M.

EStee, Judge. Filed May 27th, 1902. W. B Maling,

Clerk. By Frank L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk.
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In the District Court of the United! States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, \

Plaintiff, ^

vs.

The Schooner ^'KAWAUILANI," Pro-

ceeded Against Herein Under the

Name of "KAWAIULAiNI,"
Defendant.

Answer.

Answer or Clafimantsi, Hong Quon and L. Apana, to the

Information in this Cause.

To the Honoraible MORRIS M. ESTEE, Judge of the

District Court of the United States, for the District

of Hawaii.

The answer of Hong Quon and L. Apana, owners and

cla»aants of the schooner "Kawauilani" (proceeded

ag#nst herein and named in the iniformation of the Dis-

trict Attorne^^ of the United States as the "Kawai-'

ulani"), her tackle, apparel and furniture, as the same'

are proceeded against in the libel or information oil

Rdbert W. Breckons, Esq., attorney for the United

States, in and for the said District, in the above-entitled

cause, answer said libel or information as follows, that

is to say:

They admit the seizure of siaid schooner, at the place

and in the manner, and under the claim, and by the

officer set forth in said libel or information; and that; at
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the tim'e of the filing of said libel or informatibn; said

offlcer; to wit; Roy H. Chamberlain; Collector of Inter-

nal, Revenue of the United States for the Collection

District of Hawaii, did hold such schooner, her tackle,

apparel and furniture, under claim that the same was

and were forfeited to the United States, and that such

holding and custody was a^nd were then and there with-

in the judicial and collection District aforesaid.

As to those matters which were alleged in that para-

graph of said libel or information numbered "1," these

claimants deny that said schooner was, at any of the

times in said libel or information mentioned, in the

charge, or under the command of G. K. Kekahune, but

they allege that said schooner was at all of said times

in charge, and under the command of John Moses

Ulunahele, commonly called and known as John Moses.

And as to the other matters alleged in said numbered

paragraph of said libel or information, these claimants

declare that they have no knowledge or information

sufficient to form a belief in the same, and basing their

denials herein upon said lack of knowledge and informa-

tion, these claimants, each for himself, deny that said

John Moses, or any other person then in charge or com-

mand of said schooner, did remove any spirituous liquors

in respect whereof a tax was then or is imposed by the

laws of the United States of America, and they deny

that the tax (if any) imposed upon any spirituous or dis-

tilled liquors w hich were or may have been then or there

removed by said John Mose«, or other person then or

there in charge or command of said schooner, had not,

at the time of said seizure, and at the time of filing said
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libel or information, been paid; and tbey further deny

that said sicbooner was then or tbere, or at all used by

said G. K. Kekabuna, or by said John Moses, or by any

other person or persons then) or there in charge or com-

mand of the same, in the removal of) the said, or of any

spirituous or distilled liquors, in manner as set forth in

said libel or informatiou, or at all; and they deny that

such removal of spirituous or distilled liquors, if the

same took place as alleged in said libel or information,

was done with intent on the part of said G. K. Ke-

kahune, or on the part of said John Moses, or

on the part of any other person or persons then or there

or at all in charge or command of said schooner, tO' de-

fraud the United States of said tax, or of any tax or im-

post upon or in respect of said spirituous or distilled

liquor, or of any spirituous or distilled liquor then or

there or thereby removed.

And these claimants, further ansiwering, as to those

matters, which are alleged in that paragraph of said

libel or information numbered "2," declare that they

have no knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief in regard to the same; and, basing their denials

herein upon such lack of knowledge and information,

these claimants, each for himself, deny that on or about

the 24th day of 31ay, 1902, or upon any other date, or at

all, either before or after the sieizure of said schooner,

as alleged in said libel or information, said G. K. Keka-

hune, or said John Moses, or any o'ther person or persons

then or there in charge or commanid of said schooner, did

deposit or conceal, or did depoisit or conceal upon or with-

in or about said schooner, certain, or any, spirituous or
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distilled liquors in respect whereof a tax was or is impos-

ed by the laws of the United States of America, and upon

and in respect of which said spirituous or distilled

liquors, the tax imposed by said laws has not been paid;

and they further deny that if, in fact, such spirituous or

distilled liquors were then or there or at all, deposited

or concealed in or upon or about said schooner, that such

spirituous or distilled liquors were so deposited or con-

cealed with intent on the part of said G. K. Kekahune,

or said John Moses, or of any other person or persons

then or there in charge or command of s-aid schooner, or

of any other person or persons then and there, or at all,

depositing or concealing said spirituous or distilled

liquors, to then or there, or thereiby, or at all defraud

the United States of said tax, or of any tax or thing, and

they further deny that said schooner was then or there

or at all used by said G. K. Kekahune or hj said John

Moses, or by any other person or persons inl the deposit-

ing and concealing or in the depositing or concealing of

said or any spirituous or distilled liquors, or that said

schooner was at all used in or albout or for such or any

depositing or concealing or certain or any spirituous or

distilled liquors; and they further deny that if in fact

said schooner was then or there, or at all, used

in or about the depositing or concealing of said or of any

spirituous or distilled liquors, then such use was no't

with the Intent or purpose on the part of siaid G. K.

Kekahune , or of said John Moses, or of any other person

or persons so using said schooner, to defraud the United

States of any tax which had been legally imposed, or

which was legally imposable upon or in respect of any
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spirituous or distilled liquors in the depositing or con-

cealing whereof said schooner was so used.

And these claimants, further answering, deny that,

by reason of any matter or thing alleged in said libel or

inforniation, said schooner has become, or has been or is,

forfeited to the said United States.

And these claimants, further amswering the allega-

tions of said libel, allege that they have been the owners

of said schooner ever since the going into operation in

the Territory of Hawaii of the laws of the United States

concerning the registration of vessels, and that for many

years prior to said event these claimants were interested

in the ownership of said schooner, in their capacities as

members of the firm or partnership of Sing Chong Com-

pany, of Honolulu, by which firm or partnership said

schooner was then owned. That they have had a long

and favorable aicquaintance of and with said John Moses,

who has been for many years last past, was at the time

of the seizure mentioned in s^aid libel or information,

and is now, the master or captain of said vessel, and in

whose charge or command said schooner was prior to,

and at the time of said seizure. That while said schooner

was owned, as aforesaid, by said Sing Chong Company,

and for several years of said period, said John Moses

was the lessee of said schooner from and under said Sing

Chong Company, under a written lease, and in the Ha-

waiian language, whereof the words and figures here fol-

lowing formed a specific provision, viz.: "12. Aole hiki

ke kau kou he kapena waho ae o John Moses; Aole hiki

lawe kekahi ukana opiuma, a ukana e ae, e kue ana i ke

kanawai"; the English translation of which said quoted
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provision is, to wit: "There shall be uo one appointed as

c/aptain other than John Moses; no opium shall be car-

ried ais freis:ht, neither any other kind of freij?ht, ^,^•h^ch

shall be contrary to law."

And these claimants represent that, upon the owner-

ship of said schooner vesting in them verbally a«jreed

with said John Moses that he shonld continue ns lessee

of said schooner, under the «ame conditions as are ex-

pressed in the written lease last aforesaid, includino- the

provision hereinabove quoted from said lease; and that

'at the time of the seizure in snid libel or information

alleged, said Jo'hn Moses was actually in command of

said schooner as master and lessee thereof, under and

by virtue of the 'agreement last aforesiaid. That thesf»

claimants had always, prior to said seizure, found said

John Moses to be straightforward and reliable, and to

the best of claimant's knowledge, operating said schoon-

er in strict conformity with the laws; and that they had

no reason to apprehend any violation of the revenue

laws by said John Moses, in connection with his use of

said schooner. That if, in fact, said schooner, whether

by said John Moses or by any other person or persons,

has been used as an instrument in the violation of the

revenue laws of the United States, whether as alleged

in said libel or information, or otherwise, these claim-

ants are guiltless of knowledge of, or participation there-

in (other than said allegations of said libel or informa-

tion), and they humbly submit that they should not be

made to suffer in their property for any wrong that may

have been committed bv others, not under their control,
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and without and against their consent, interest or

knowledge.

Wherefore, said claimants respectfully pray that said

schooner may be, by the decree of this Honorable Court,

acquitted of any or all liability in this behalf; and that

claimants may be awarded their reasonable costs, in this

behalf sustained.

Dated this 6th day of June, 1902.

HONG QUON.

L. APANA.

C. W. ASHFORD,

Proctor for Claimants.

United States of America,
]

>ss.

Territory of Hawaii. J

Hong Quon and L. Apana, having been duly sworn,

do depose and say, each for himself:

That he has heard read the foregoing answer to the

libel or information in the above-entitled cause, and

knows the contents thereof, and that same is true, ex-

cept as to those matters which are therein alleged upon

his information or belief, and as to those matters he be-

lieves them to be true.

HONG QUON.

L. APANA.

Sworn to before me, this 6th day of June, A. D. 1902.

[Seal] FRANK L. HATCH,

Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the United States

for the District of Hawaii.
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[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Answer. Filed

June 6th, 1902. W. B. :\Ialing-, Clerk. By Frank L.

Hatch, Deputy Clerk.

In the Dwtrict Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES 0)F AMERICA,
,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"

Defendant.

Motion to Amend Libel of Inform?tion.

Comes now the United States, libelant herein, by its

attorney, Robert W, Breckons, and moves the Court now

here, that it be permitted to amend its information

heretofore filed herein, and to substitute therefor an

amended inforraatioii.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

By Its Attorney,

ROBERT W. BRECKONS.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Motion. Filed

June 6th, 1902. W. B. Malint?, Clerk. Frank L. Hatch.
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In the District Court of the United States for tJie District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI," \

Defendant. /

Notice.

To C. W. Ashford, Proctor for the Claimants:

Yon are hereby notified that on Friday, the 6th day

of Jnne, A. D. 1902, or as soon thereafter as connsel

can be heard, the libelant herein will move the Court for

permission to amend its information heretofore filed

herein. A copy of the motion and the proposed amend-

ed information is attached hereto.

ROBERT W. BRECKONS,

Attorney for the United States.

Service of the above notice, by copy thereof, hereby

acknowledged this 6th day of June, A. D. 1902.

C. W. ASHFORD,

Proctor for Hong Quon and L. Apana.
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In the District Court of the United States for the District

of Haivaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff, /

T1S.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"
Defendant.

Motion to Amend Libel of Information.

Comes now the United States, libelant herein, by its

attorney, Robert W. Breckons, and moves the Court now

here, that it be permitted to amend its information here-

tofore filed herein, and to su'bstitute therefor an amend-

ed information.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

By Its Attoirney.

In the Dii^friet Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

;
Plaintiff

v».

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"

Defendant

Amended Libel of Information.

Be it remembered, that Robert W. Breckon®, attorney

of the United States for the District of Hawaii, and who
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for the said United States, in this behalf proisecutes,

comes in person into the Disitrict Court of the said United

States for the District aforesaid, at Honolulu, in the

Island of Oahu, on this 26th day of May, A. D. 1902, of

this same term, and for the said United Staites giveis the
'

Court here to understand and be informed that on the

24th day of May, A. D. 1902, on water, at the port of

Honolulu, in the District aforesaid, and in the Internal

Revenue District of Hawaii, Roy H. Chamberlain, then

Collector of Internal Revenue of the said United States

for the Collection District of Hawaii, did seize certain

property, that is to say, a certain vessel, to wit, the

schoomer "Kawaiulani," her tackle, apparel and furni-

ture, and now holds the same in his custody, within the

judicial and collection District aforesaid, as forfeited to

the said United States, for the cause's following;, to wit:

1. For that heretofore and on, to wit, the 24th day of

May, A. D. 1902, and prior to the time of said seizure,

one John Moses ITlunahele, being- then and there in

charge of said vessel, did remove certain distilled liquors,

in respect whereof a tax is imposed by the laws of the

United States of America, and upon which said distilled

liquors the tax imposed by said laws had not been paid,

with intent then and there to defraud the United States

of said tax; and in the removal of which said distilled

liquors the said vessel was used by the ^aid John Moses

Ulunahele, contrary to the form of the statuite of the

said United States in such case made and provided, to

wit, section 3450, R. S. U. S.

2. For thart: heretofore, and on, to wit, the 24th day
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of May, A. D. 1902, and prior to the time of said seizure,

one John Moses Ulunahele, being then and there in

charge of said vessel, did deposit and conce'al thereon

certain distilled liqutors, in respect whereof a tax is ira-

poised by the laws of the United States of America, and

upon which said distilled liquors the tax imposed by said

laws bad not been paid; with intent then and there to

defraud the United States of said tax; and in the depos-

iting and con<*ealment of which said di'stilled liquors the

said vessel was used by the said John Moises Ulunaihele,

contrary to the form of the statute of the United States

in such case made and provided, to wit, section 3450, R.

S. U. S. i

And said attorney of the United States, in behalf of

the United States, saith that all and singular the prem-

ises are true, and that the said seizure occurred within

the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the said

United States and of this Court, and that by reason

thereof, and by force of the statute in such case made

and provided, the fore-mentioned vessel became forfeited

to the United States, and in the said statute provided.

Wherefore, he prays that the usual procesis and moni-

tion in due form of law, in such case made, may issue

against the said schooner "Kawaiulani," her tackle, ap-

parel and furniture, to enforce the forfeiture thereof,

and to give notice to all persons concerned or interested

therein, to appear and show cause, upon the return day

of said process, why such forfeiture should not be de-

creed, and that for the causes aforesaid, and others ap-

pearing, the said vessel, her tackle, apparel and furni-
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ture, as hereinbefore set forth, be condemned by the

definite sientence and decree of this Honorable Court as

forfeited to the United States, according to the form of

the statute in such case made and provided.

United States Attorney' for the District of Hawaii.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Notice. Filed

June 6th, 19€2. W. B. Maling, Clerk. By Frank L.

Hatch, Deputy Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"

Defendant.

Order Granting Leave to Amend Libel of Information.

The above matter coming on now to be heard, on mo-

tion of the attorney for the United States, Robert W.

Breckons, Esq., for leave to amend the information here-

tofore filed herein, anid it appearing to the Court that

notice hais been duly given to the claimiants herein, to

wit, the owners of the schooner "Kawaiulani," her

tackle, apparel and furniture, that application would be

made to amend, and said claimants now consenting there-

to, and the Court being fully advised in the premises:
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It is ordered that said leave be granted, and that the

«aid United States do have leave to file an amended in-

formart:ion herein; and that the answer of the claimants

do stand as their answer to said amended information.

MORRIS M. ESTEE,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Order. Filed

June 6th, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. By Frank L.

Hatch, Deputy Clerk.

From Minutes United States District Court.

Vol. I, Page 666, Friday, June 6th, 1902.

Minute Order Granting etc.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

The above matter coming on now to be heard on mo-

tion of the attorney for the United States, Robert W.

Breckons, Esq., for leave to amend the information here-

tofore filed herein, and it appearing to the Court that

notice has been duly given to the claimants herein, to

wit, the owners of the schooner "Kawaiulani,'' her tackle,

apparel aiud furniture, that application would be made

to amend, and said claimants now consenting thereto,

and the Court being fully advised in the premises;

It is ordered that said leave be granted, and that the

said United States do have leave to file an amended in-

formation herein, and that the answer of the claimanrts

do stand as their answer to said amended information.

And further ordered that the trial be had on June 16th,

1902, at 10 o'clock A. M.
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In the District Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Terra of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI," \

Defendant.
'

Amended Libel of Information.

Be it remembered, thart; Robert W. Breckons, attorney

of the United States for the District of Hawaii, and who

for the said United States, in this behalf proisecute^,

comes in person into the Disitrict Court of the said United

States for the District aforesaid, at Honolulu, in the

Island of Oahu, on this 26th day of May, A. D. 1902, of

this same term, and for the said United States gives the

Court here to understand and be informed that on the

24th day of May, A. D. 1902, on water, at the port of

Honolulu, in the District aforesaid, and in the Internal

Revenue District of Hawaii, Roy H. Chamberlain, then

Collector of Internal Revenue of the said United States

for the Collection District of Hawaii, did seize certain

property, that is to say, a certain vessel, to wit, the

schooner "Kawaiulani," her tackle, apparel and furni-

ture, and now holds the same in his custody, within the
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judicial and collection District aforesaid, as forfeited to

the said United States, for the causes following, to wit:

1. For that heretofore and on, to wit, the 24th day of

May, A. D. 1902, and prior to the time of said seizure,

one John Moses Ulunahele, being then and there in

charge of said vessel, did remove certain distilled liquors,

in respect whereof a tax is imposed by the laws of the

United States of America, and upon which said distilled

liquors the tax imposed by said laws had not been paid,

with intent then and there to defraud the United States

of said tax; and in the removal of which said distilled

liquors the said vessel was used by the siaid John Moses

Ulunahele, contrary to the form of the statute of the

said United Stages in such case made and provided, to

wit, section 3450, R. S. U. S.

2. For thait heretofore, and on, to wit, the 24th day

of May, A. D. 190'2, and prior to the time of said seizure,

one John Moises Ulunahele, being then and there in

charge of »aid vessel, did deposit and conceal thereon

certain distilled liquors, in respect whereof a tax is im-

posed by the laws of the United States of America, and

upon which said distilled liquors the tax imposed by said

laws bad not been paid; with intent then and there to

defraud the United States of said tax; and in the depos-

iting and concealment of which said distilled liquors the

8iaid vessel was used by the said John Mo'ses Ulunahele,

contrary to the form of the statute of the United States

in such case made and provided, to wit, section 3450, R.

s. u. s.
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And said attorney of the United States, in behalf of

the United States, saith that all and sin^lar the preni-

i-ses are true, and that the said seizure occurred within

the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the said

United States and of this Court, and that by reason

thereof, and by force of the statute in such case made

and provided, the afore-mentioned vessel became forfeit-

ed to the United States, as in the said statute provided.

Whereore, he prays that the ujsual process and moni-

tion in due form of law, in such case made, may issue

as^ainst the said schooner ''Kawaiulani," her tackle, ap-

parel and furniture, to enforce the forfeiture thereof,

and to !4ve notice to all persons concerned or interested

therein, to appear and show cause, upon the return day

of said process, why such forfeiture should not be de-

creed, and that for the causes aforesaid, and others ap-

pearing, the said vessel, her tackle, apparel and furni-

ture, as hereinbefore set forth, be condemned by the

definite sentence and decreed of this Honorable Court as

forfeited to the United States, according to the form of

the statute in such case made and provided.

ROBERT W. BRECKONS,

United States Attorney for the District of Hawaii.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Amended

Libel of Information. Filed June 6th, 1902. W. B.

Maling-, Clerk. By Frank L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk.
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From Minutes United States District Court.

Vol. I, Page 674, Monday, June 16, 1902.

Minute Order of Submission.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

This case came on regularly this day for trial, R. W.

Breckons, Esq., United States Attorney, appearing for

the libelants and C. W. Ashford, Esq., appearing for the

libelees. And the trial is proceeded with by the intro-

duction of evidence, at the conclusion of which argument

is had and the case is submitted to the Court for de-

cision, each side to have one day to file his points.

From Minutes United States District Court.

Vol. I, Page 078, Friday, June 20th, 1902.

iViJnute Order that Judgment be Entered.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

This case hav^ing been previously tried, argued and

submitted to the Court, and the Court being fully advised

in the premises, this day rendered a written opinion and

ordered that judgment of condemnation of the vessel

"Kawauilani," her apparel, tackle, etc., be entered with

costs of suit, in accordance with said opinion.
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In the District Court of the Unitert States for the District

of Hawaii.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

vs.

The Schooner '^KAWAIULAiNI," Her

Tackle, Apparel, etc.

Opinion.

ROBERT W. BRECKONS, Esq., U. S. District At-

torney, Proctor for Libelant.

C. W. ASHFORD, Esq., Proctor for Claimants.

This is a libel of information based upon section 3450

of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and

brought to condemn as forfeited to the United States

the schooner "Kawaiulani," seized in the Port of Hono-

lulu, by the Collector of Internal Revenue, for being used

in the removal of certain distilled liquors, whereon a

United States tax was imposed, and which liquors were

deposited and concealed on board said vessel by one

John Moses Unuahele, the master thereof, with intent to

defraud the United States of the said tax.

It is claimed that one Hong Quon and one L. Apana

were at the time of the seizure of the said vessel the

owners of the same; the said John Moses Ulunahele act-

ing as their lessee in c-ommand of the said vessel as its

master, under an oral lease.
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It is further admitted that the Collector of the Inter-

nal Revenue found locked away on board the said

schooner two one-g:allon demijohns of a native liquor,

commonly known in the islands as "okolehao," upon

which it is claimed by the (rovernment no tax has been

paid as required by law.

It is claimed by the said alleged owners of the vessel

that admitting that the said schooner had on boaixi de-

posited and concealed, the said okolehao, yet as they

were utterly ignoranrt: of the fact and entirely innocent

of any connivance at the said alleged act, that they

should not be made to suffer for the act of another.

Section 3450 of the Revised Statutes provides in part

as follows:

"Whether any goods or commodities for or in respect

whereof any tax is or shall be imposed, or any materials,

utensils or vessels proper or intended to be made use of

or in the making of such goods, or commodities, are re-

moved or are deposited or concealed in any place with

intent to defraud the United States of such tax, or any

part thereof, all such goods and commodities ....
shall be forfeited; and in every such case ....
every vessel, boat, cart, carriage or other conveyance

whatsoever, and all horses or other animals, anid all

things used in the removal, or for the deposit or conceal-

ment thereof, respectively, shall be forfeited. ..."
It appears from the testimony of Roy H. Chamberlain,

the Collector of Internal Revenue, and of Mr. Handy,

the United States Deputy Marshal, who made the seiz-

that on May 24th. 1902, they in company with a deputy
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Internal Revenue Collector went down to the wharf in

Honolulu where the vessel was tied up, having just ar-

rived from Kahana, a point on the Island of Oahu; that

the captain wais aboard of the vessel and the collector

mlade himself known to him in his official capacity and

asked him if there was any okolehao beini>- made at

Kahana, to which the captain replied there was, but

upon being interro,gated as to whether there was any

on board his schooner, said "No." It further appear*

that the collector asked him if he knew what okolehao

was, and he said he did, and upon bein.o- questioned fur-

ther as to whether he knew it was contrary to the laws

of the United States and to the Internal Revenue De-

partment to manufacture distilled spirits where the

taxes were not paid to the Internal Revenue Depart-

ment, he said he did know it.

The collector then served him with his search war-

rant and went down into the cabin and proceeded to

make a search of the vessel for okolehao, the said cap-

tain denying up to that time that he had any aboard

the vessel, but upon the collector making a strenuous

search and commencing to pull up a lot of sail cloth, the

master finally produced some empty bottles and one that

had a small amount of liquor in it, and he stated that

he had it for his own use and for his men. Being asked

if be had any more he answered "No." The collector

continued his search, whereupon Captain Moses went to

a locker in the side of the vessel and unlocked the cover,

whieh had a padlock on it, and t^ok out a sack and

pulled out a one-igallon demijohn of the liquor and then
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went down and got another. Tiie collector made a fur-

ther seiarch, but found no more.

It appears from the testimony of one Peter Makia, a

witnesis introduced bv the Goivernment, and who testi-

fied that he lived at Kaihana, that he saw the captain

of the vessel on the 22d day of May, 1902, on the porch

of his honwe at Kahama, and at the captain's request

sent for and sfot him the liquors that the captain wanted,

and hafi asked him to ijet for him, namely, some oko-

lehao; that he, Makia, went to a Japanese for the liquoT*;

that thp Japanese went up into the mountains, and was

crone three honrs, coming: back with the two demijohns

of the liquor (which is ])r)oduced in court), and which

wore taken down to the schooner by the captain and

a German boy.

It seems to be clear from the testimony that Captain

Moses knew that he was violating the law when he re-

ceived and took this liquor aboard of his vessel. The

circumstances of the case all tend to show a knowledge

of the law and an intent to evade it« provisions. He

denied the existence of the liquor aboard the vessel, as

is shown by the testimony of both Chamberlain and the

deputy marshal, and then produced it when he saw it

was certain to be discovered.

No testimony was introduced whatever on the part of

the claimants save that of one of the alleged Chinese

owners oif the vessel, a Chinaman who claimed the

schoomer seized and who professed to be ignorant of

the tranisactionis of the master thereof in relation to this

liquor. It is admitted, however, that the master of the
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vessel was acting- as such under a verbal lease from

thesie claimants, a.nid that he was rightfully in possession

of the boat. In faict, it is tacitly admitted that the main

facts of the libel are true.

In the aibsence of any satisfactory explanation, it

must be presumed; from an examination of all of the

facts that Captain Moses intended to defraud the In-

ternal Revenue Department of the Government of the

tax imposed on such liquors, and a forfeiture of the

vessel is thereby worked. (Section 3450. R. S. V. S.;

United States vs. Brewery ITtensils, Fed. Case No.

14,641.)
~

Some discuissioin wais had tending to show that no

proof was made as to this liquor being of an illicit char-

acter, or that it was produced in the United States since

the 14th day of June, 1900, the date when the act for

the Griovernment of the Territory went into effect, but

not the date of annexation.

It was shown conclusively that the liquor involved in

this inquiry' was okolehao, and that term has a definite

meaning in the Territory as belonging to a liquor dis-

tilled in the Islands from the dried ti root. The Su-

preme Court of the Territory in the case of the Re-

public of Hawaii vs. Alcana, 11 Haw. 53, held that (quot-

ing from the syllabus), "Okolehao is a well-known spir-

ituous liquor distilled from the ti root, and very intox-

icating."

It was also shown at the trial where this liquor was

obtained, to wit, somewhere in the mountains on the

other side of the Island of Oahu, near a place called
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Kahana. The presumption in this case is that this

liquor was made in these Islands. And the testimony

of the Collector of Int^ernal Revenue shows that no tax

has ever been paid on any of this liquor distilled in the

Islands, althou.sh it is a matter of common knowledge

that it is beina; made constantly. It is diflficnlt to de-

termine at exactly what period of time this liquor was

manufactured, but it was produced in an illicit and

secret manner. All prosecutions on the part of the

Government would be unavailing, and collections under

the revenue laws would be defeated if the Government

was compelled to prove when illicit liquors were pro-

duced. Of necessity it was produced in this territory

because it is distilled from the ti root, which is grown

here, and no testimony appears showing it is gTown else-

where.

And again, the burden of proof in this class of cases

is upon the claimants of the property seized. (Section

3333, R. S. r. S.: United States a^s. 508 Ban-els of Spirits,

5 Blatch, 407; United States vs. 6 Barrels of Spirits, 5

Blatch, 542; Boyd vs. United States, 14 Blatch. 317;

United Stattes vs. 78 Barrels, 7 Int. Rev. Rec. 4.

A consideration of the facts that influenced Congress

in the passage of these laws, apparently so harsh in their

nature, enables us to appreciate the necessity for the

same. The many opportunities afforded to evade the in-

ternal revenue laws and the numerous violations there-

of doubtless induced Congress to pass these stringent

measures, so as to not alone punish the guilty trespasser

against the law, but also to impress upon the owners
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of pivpertj the necessity for a vigilance in the selection

of their agents or lessees or those to whom they intrust

the same, that the said property may not be put to

illegal purposes. Tu the making of these laws, Congress

trusted to the strong sense of self-protection that actu-

ates men, to impress upon them by these very laws a

prudence and a vigilance that would be a factor in the

prevention of many of these frauds upon the Grovern-

ment.

Thus, in the case of the United States vs. Tw^o Horses,

Fed. Case No. 16,578, the Court said:

"The reaison why this express pTO'vision was made in

respect to the forfeiture of things used in renw\'1ng

spirits contrary to law. was to link the fate of the vehicle

with that of the article conveyed in order to deter par-

ties from putting their vehicles at the disposal of those

who would be likely to use them for the purposes of

fraud, . . . . it is expected that the owner of prop-

erty will see to the uses made of it at his peril." (United

States vs. Two Barrels of Whiskey, 96 Fed. 479; United

States vs. Two Bay Mules, 36 Fed. 84.)

It appears from the decision of the Supreme Court

of the territory hereinbefore referred to that okolehoa

was a. native liquor, a strong intoxicant and a product

of these Islands. None of this claiss of liquors has ever

paid a tax to the Government in this territory, so no

tax could have been paid on this particular liquor.

Counsel for libelees submit the proposition that this

liquor may have been smuggled into the territory, and

aJdd'S that there was no evidence that it was not so smug-
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gled, and hence assumes it might have been brought into

the territory. That was no part of the evidence to be

offered by the Government, but was a matter of proof

for the claimants if any defense of that nature was tfo

be relied upon. The further point made by the counsel

that the time of the production of this liquor is all-

important, because the territorial enabling act went

into effect on June 14th. 1900, and that it must appear

affirmatively that the liquor wa^s made since that date

or it could not be considered a production of the United

States, and was therefore a foreign instead of an Ameri-

can product, may be answered in the same manner thaf

that proposition, too, if ma^de, was for the proof of the

claimants, and no evidence was offerer! on their part.

The riirht of taxation for national purposes is a ri^ht

inherent in the national sovereignty, and is unlimited

except by national laws. This territory may and does

levy taxes for municipal purposes, but the nation levies

and collects taxes for national purposes, and the laws

providing for internal revenue collections are national

laws', birtdiuT alilvO on the people of the States and ter-

iMif>vi<»'- Thf Tonrts ha^'e nothing" to do wiiV. the char-

acter on the policy of the«e laws: the single duty of the

Tourts is to enforce them. In pursuance of that duty,

tho ro^irt holds in this case that from all the testimony

presented ol^olehao is distilled spirits and a most dan-

gerous intoxicant; that this liquor is oholehao; that it

was made in the territory; that it was illicitly manufac-

tured and has paid no internal revenue tax, and that

Captain Moses knew these facts when he secreted it on
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board the schooner "Kawaiulani." That the depositing,

secreting and removal of this liquor on board his said

vessel was done with intent to defraud the Government

of the United States of the tax due upon it. No testi-

mony appearing to the contrary, this Court will presume

that from all the circumstances surrounding the case,

the liquor was distilled since the annexation of the ter-

ritory by the United States, and that in any event it

was liable to the tax prescribed by the laws of the

United States.

Let a judgment of condemnation of the vessel "Ka-

waiulani," her apparel, tackle, etc., be entered in ac-

cordance with this opinion, with costs of suit.

June 20th, 1902.

;

MORRIS M. ESTEE,

United States District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Title of Conrt and Cause. Opinion. Filed

June 20th, 1902. W. B. Ma ling, Clerk. By Frank L.

Hatch, Deputy Clerk.
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In the Distrwt Court of the United States for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vg.

The Schooner "KAWAIULANI,"

Defendant.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

This cause having been tried and submitted, the

Court, from the evidence, finds the following facts and

conclusions of law:

First.—On the 24th day of May, A. D. 1902, one John

Moses Ulunahele, was in charge of the schooner "Ka-

waiulani," and that on the 24th day of May, A. D. 1902,

the said John Moses Ulunahele did deposit and conceal

on said vessel certain distilled liquors, upon which said

distilled liquors a tax is imposed by the laws of the

United States of America, and for which said distilled

liquors the fax so imposed has not been paid, and that

the depositing and concealment of said distilled liquors

by the said John Moses Ulunahele was with intent to

defraud the United States of the tax due thereon, and

th;5t in the depositing and concealment of the said dis-

tilled liquors the siaid vessel wa;s used by the said John

Moses Ulunahele.

Second.—That on said 24th day of Miay, A. D. 1902,
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the said schooner ''Kawainlani," her tackle, apparel and

furniture, were seized in the port of Honolulu, in said

District of Hawaii, by K03' H. Chamberlain, United

States Internal Revenue Collector for the District of

Hawaii.

Third.—That said property so seized was delivered by

said R(}y H. Chamberlain, on process issuing from this

Court to the United States Marshal of the District of

Hawaii, and by the said United States Marshal, under

order of this Court, delivered to Hong Quon and L.

Apana, claiming to be the owners' thereof, upon the exe-

cution by the said owners of a bond in the sum of twelve

hundred and fifty dollars (|1,2'50.00), conditioned that the

said Hong Quon and L. Apana did well and truly abide

the final order, decree or judgment of this Court, and

pay the amount of the stipulated value of said property,

to wit, twelve hundred and fifty dollars (e|1250.00), as

they were ordered and directed by this Court.

MORRIS M. ESTEE.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

As a conclusion of law, the Court finds that the plain-

tiff is entitled to a decree of forfeiture against said

schooner "Kawaiulani," her tackle, apparel and furni-

ture.

MORRIS M. ESTEE,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Findings of

Fact and Conclusions of Law. Filed June 23d, 19€2. At

10 o'clock A. M. W. B. Maling. Clerk. Frank L. Hatch,

Deputy Clerk.
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In the District Court of the United Stairs for the District

of Hawaii.

Of the April Term of the Year A, D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

V8.

The Schooner ''KAWAIUI.ANI/'

Defendant.

Order and Decree.

The United States marshal of the District of Hawaii

having returned on the monition issued to him in the

above-entitled action, that in obedience thereto he had

attached the said schooner "Kawaiulani,-' her tackle, ap-

parel and furniture, and had delivered the same to Hong

Quon and L. Apana, claiming to be the owners thereof,

on their execution of a bond, as required by the order

of this Court; and it now appearing io the Court that

the said marshal has given due notice to all persons

claiming the said schooner, to appear before this Court,

on Friday, the 6th day of June, A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock,

in the forenoon of said day, at Honolulu, in the District

of Hawaii, United States of America, then and there

to interpose their claim and make their allegiations in

that behalf, and the said Hong Quon and L. Apana hav-

ing heretofore filed a claim to all of said property, and

no other person having appeared, and no other claims
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or allegations having been made by any person or per-

sons, and the usual proclamation having been made, and

the said cause having been heretofore heard, on the

pleaidings and proof, Robert W. Breckons, Esq., United

States Attorney, apearing as advocate for said libelants,

and C. W. Ashford, Esq., appearing as advocate for said

claimants, and said cause having been submitted to this

Court, and the Court having filed its findings of fact and

conclusions of law—it is hereby ordered:

First.—That all persons whomsoever, other than said

claimants, be and are hereby decreed in contumacy anl

default.

Second.—That said schooner ^^Kawauilni,'^ her tackle,

apparel and furniture, be and the same are hereby con-

demned and forfeited to the United States.

Third.—That the said claimants, Hong Quon and Ti.

Apana, do pay into the registry of this Court the stipu-

lated value of said vessel, to wit, the sum of twelve hun-

dred and fifty dollars (|1,250.00), and that the United

States of America, do have and recover of and from the

said Hong Quon and L. Apana the siaid sum of twelve

hundred and fifty dollars (|1250.00).

Fourth.—That the said United States of America do

have and recover of and from the claimants herein. Hong

Quon and L. Apana, their costs in this behalf expended.

Fifth.—That the United States of America do have

execution in the said sum of twelve hundred and fifty

dollars (|1,250.00) and said costs.

June 20th, 1902.

MORRIS M. ESTEE,

Judge.
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[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Order and

Decree. Filed June 23d, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. M. W. B.

Malinjy, Clerk. By Frank L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk. Ent.

J. & D. Book, pas^e 81.

United States District Court, Territory of Hawaii.

THE Ui^lTED STATES OF AMERICA, ,

/

Vi. \

Sehr. "KAWAIULANI," Tackle, etc.

Testimony.

This cause came regularly on for trial before the

Court, sitting without a jury, on this the 16th day of

June, A. 1). 1902, and the following proceedings were

had:

The following counsel appearing:

R. W. BRECKONS, Appearing for the United States.

C. W. ASHFORD, Appearing for the Defendant.

Hon. M. M. ESTEE, J., Presiding.

C. F. REYNOLDS, Ot!icial Reporter.

Mr. ASHFORD.—We state we have information suffi-

cient to form a belief whether the stuff was taxable, or

was concealed; or if taxable the taxes were paid.

The COURT.—You don't know whether it is liquor or

not?
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Mr. ASHFORD.—And if it was liquor, we don't know

that it was taxable, and if it was taxable, we don't know

whether the tax has been paid or not. We deny it in

our pleading. That it was taxable.

Testimony of PETER MAKIA, called for the United

States, sworn.

Mr. BRECKONS.—State your full name.

A. Peter Makia.

Q. Wihere do you live? A. I live at Kahana.

Q. Where is that?

A. On the Islaaid of Oahu.

Q. The northern or southern part? A. North.

A. Are you acquainted with a man usually known

and called John Moses? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is his occupation?

A. I don't know what.

Q. W^at does he do?

A. Captain' of a sc'hooner. Schooner "Kawaiulani."

Q. \ou may state whether you saw him on or about

the 22d of May, of the present year.

A. 1 remember that day.

Q. Where did you see him at that time?

A. I saw him down on the beaeh, where he was land-

ing his freight.

Q. On the Island of Oahu? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Prom what boat did he land his freight, what is

the name of the boat? A. "Kawaiulani."

Q. Who was in charge of the schooner ''Kawaiulani"

on that day?
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(Testimony of Peter Makia.)

A. I know that the Captain was in charge.

il That was John Moses? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time di)d the schooner leave your place, or

that point on that day?

A. I can't hardly tell you what time.

il About what time?

A. Well, in the afternoon, I can't tell you, the regular

time.

Q. l>id you see the captain go aboard?

A. Yes, sir, I saw him walk out of my house.

Q. What did he take with him?

A. There was a bag of fish, that I gave him, and one

bag of liquors, used for for liquors.

Q. Where did he get those liquors?

A. On my veranda.

Q. Where did you get them?

A. I got it from the Japanese.

Q. At whose request, if anyone'si, did you get it from

the Japanese? Wlio aisked you to get it from the

Japanese?

A. Captain Moses, aisked me if I could get any of that

kind of liquor, I told him all right I would try it, aud

whei! I went out I told the Japanese to bring one or two

J.
a lions.

Q. Now, what kind of liquor did ho tell you to get

from the Japanese, what did he call it?

Mr. ASHFORD.—I object, it makes very little differ-

ence what he asked for, the question is what he got;

what he carried off, what he removed, what he carried
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(Testimony of Peter Makia.)

off and what he concealed; what he asked for is not

material.

The COURT.—He is hired on this schooner, and is

charged with a knowledge of what the schooner carries.

She caiTies a cargo and among the cargo is some liquor,

that did not pay a tax to the United States.

Mr. BREOKONS.—We want to show that he asked

for that kind of liquor.

The COURT.—You might defend by showing that the

captain! ordered a jug of water and the man fooled him

and gave him a jug of liquor, and that would be a good

defense if the Court believed it and if it was true. The

objection is overruled.

Mr. BRECKONS.—(To the Witness.) When he told

you to get the liquor from the Japanese, what kind of

liquor did he ca 11 it?

A. He called for only okolihoa.

Q. What did he call for Captain Moses?

A. He called for okolihoa.

The COURT.—Okolihoa is that made from the root of

the ti, ti root? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now after he made this request; after he asked

you—after he got this from the Japanese what did you

do?

A. I gave the demijohn to the Japanese; he went off

for three hours I suppose, and he came back with the

two.

il With two what? A. Two demijohns.
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(Testimony of Peter Makia.)

Q. Now examine those demijohns there on the table,

and say a® to whether those are the demijohns, or simi-

lar demijohns?

A. I remember that the captain gave me one and I

asked the Japanese to get another one and bring it

down.

Q. W'hen the Japanese brought the demijohns there

state whether or not yon saw the demijohns.

A. I stayed there.

Q. How did those demijohns that were brought there

compare with the two that you see on the table?

A. I couldn't tell which is the captain's and which is

the other one.

Q. What else did the Japanese bring back?

A. A bottle.

Q. Besides the two demijohns? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was in that bottle?

Mr. ASHFORD.—I object to that, it is not proposed

to show what was in thiis particular bottle, no reference

is attempted to be made to it, the charge is predicated

upon these two demijohns.

Mr. BREiOKONS.—We propose to show that this wit-

ness and the captain—that the captain made no order

concerning the bottle, but there was okolihoa in that

bottle.

The COURT.—This action is founded upon the propo-

sition that he transported; you charge him with trans-

porting; removing from one port to another and con-
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€ea;lin^ liquor which has not paid a tax to the United

States, Liquor that has not paid the tax to the govern-

ment—does it state what kind.

Mr. BRECKONS.—Distilled liquor.

The COURT.—When they charge distilled liquor that

it was transported, I think it then is broug'ht within the

ran^e of the pleadinsrs; they can bring in every thinjoj it

wants. The bottle besides the demijohns.

Mr. BRECKONS.—(To the Witness.) What wa« in

that bottle? A. Okolihoa.

Q. How do you know? A. T had a drink.

Q. Wiho else had a drink of it?

A. He and myself.

Q. When those two demijohns that the Japanese

brought there, what was done with them, where did he

put them'?

A. I told them to put them on the outside of my

veranda.

Q. What became of those two demijohns?

A. How do you mean.

Q. Wihere did they go after they were put on the

verandai?

A. Somebody took them down to the schooner.

Q. To what schooner? A. Kawaiulani.

Q. Who took them down?

A. I told you there were two bags there ; I can't tell

vou who took it; but there was two bags, one with fish.
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Q. What became of the two bag>s, stxite wlietber or

not they were taken on to the schooner?

A. They took both of them.

Q. Who took one of the baji'S.

A. I can't remember who took it, the captain or

which one took it.

Q. Do yon know a boy named Charlie, a German?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not he earned one of the Ijap's.

A. He carried one of the bajr-s.

Q. Who carried the other bag?

A. Captain Mosets.

Q. At the time the captain asked yon to get him a

t>allon of okolihoa, what conversation occurred between

yon as to the liquor being paid for? A. Yes, sir.

Q. T^'as he to pay anything for it? A. No, sir.

Q. What did he say if anything about paying for it?

A. He said he was willing to pay for it, but I said I

would give it to him.

Q. How much was he willing to pay?

A. If I asked him

—

Q. Well did he make—state whether or not he made

any motion towards getting the money?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he reach in his pocket? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know what okolihoa is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yon know what okolihoa is? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I desire you to state to the Court what is in the

older of the two demijohns, come here and taste it?

:\[r. ASHFORD.—I object to tliat, that he has not

shtown himself to be an expert; that better ground worlv

should be laid.

Mr. RRECKONS.—How do you know, how are you

able to tell okolihoa by tasting it. (To the Court.) In

order to do that it will be necessary for me to prove that

it is liquor on which no taxes has been paid: T do that by

sbJowing that it is okolihoia. the distillation of which

there is no reTister.

Mr. ASHFOED.—T object, upon the ground that the

mere fact that liquor would be tasted, would hare no

tendency to prove that it is liquor upon which no tax has

been paid.

Mr. BRECKONS.—We will cover that by Mr. Cham-

berlain. '

The COURT.—If they do not prove that no tax has

been paid on this; if there is no evidence that no tax has

beeni paid on it then when the times it will be ruled out,

but at the present you cainnot say that he is not pursu-

ing his own course, and getting at the facts just as you

would in the defense.

Mr. BRECKONS.—(To the Witness.) You stated that

you know what okolihoa iS? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know?

A. By the taste of it.
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Q. How many years have you tasted it?

A. Ever since I have been there, I think it was a year

and eig-ht months.

Q. How k)ng- have these Japanese been there?

A. I can't tell you. Because they have been there

before me.

Q. Now have you seen okolihoa made?

A. I didn^t see them make it.

Q. You have during the year and eig'iht months, you

have tasted it from time to time?

A. For the time I stayed there.

Q. Have yon drunk sufficient of okolihoa to be able

to tell it when you taste it?

A. By the differen<"e of liquors from the United

States?

Q. Have you drunk okolihoa often enough to be able

to tell it when you taste it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now I will ask you to get up here and taste it.

Taste first the older demijohn of the two. Did you taste

from this older demijohn this morning in the presence of

Mr. Chamberlain? A. Yes, sir.

(}. What do you say is in that demijohn, you have

tasted it. What would you call it?

A. Okolihoa.

Q. This new demijohn, taste that,—taste that.

A. Yes, sir (the witness does so).

Q. After tasting it, what is it?

A. Okolihoa.
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Q. W'Jien the Japanese left your place for this liquor

how long wais he gone before he came back?

A. Nearly three hours.

Q. Do yoii know where he went?

A'. He went up to the mountains.

Q. Do you know this Japanese? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever seen them make okolihoa there?

A. No, sir,

Q. Have you ever seen the still that he makes it

with?

A. Yes, sir, most of them people there told me.

Q. Have you ever seen this still that this Japanese

owns, the machine that he makes it with?

A. No, sir, I did not see it, but I saw the pot.

Q. When did you see that, how long ago?

A. I can't remember.

Q. Four or five months ago. A. No.

Q. Three months ago?

A. Maybe three months that I stayed there; I have

been there the eleventh of October last year.

Q. You have seen his machine or pot there, what

was on top of it?

A. Soine part that he showed me. How they make

it.

Q. Do you know what the still is?

A. The malehine.

Oross-Examination of PETER MAKIA.

Mr. ASHFORD.—Do you know when that was made?

A. No, sir.
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Q. You do not know how old it is?

A. I cannot tell you how old it is.

Q. Do you know within a year or maybe ten?

A. I can't tell you when he made it.

Q. Do you know where it was made?

A. I know they made it in Kahana.

Q. That particular liquor that is in that demijohn,

do you know where that was made? A. No, sir.

Q. You did not see it made? A. No, sir.

(]. Do you know that it was made in the United

States? A. I can't tell.

Testimony of ROY H. CHAMBERLAIN, called for

United States, sworn.

Mr. BREOKONS.—You may state your full name.

A. Roy H. Chamberlain.

Q. Where do you reside? A. Honolulu,

Q. What official position in the United States Gov-

ernment do you occupy?

A. Collector of Internal Revenue.

Q. You may state whether or not you were the

officer that made this sieizure of the schooner Kawaiu-

lani? A. I am.

Q. Where was the seizure made?

A. I believe it is called the old fish-market wharf.

Q. That was in the port of Honolulu?

A. In the port of Honolulu.

Q. Honolulu being on the Island of Oahu?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Wben did you make this seizure?

A. On the 23d of May.

Q. TVemty-third or twenty-fourth?

A. Eleven thirty the twenty-third.

Q. What day of the week was it?

A. On Saturday, I think I am correct, the twenty-

third.

Q. Have you a calendar there?

A. Saturday, that is correct, the twenty-fourth.

Q. Who was with you at the time you made the

seizure?

A. H. M. Hepburn, deputy collector and Mr. Handy,

Deputy United States Marshal and the hackman that

drove me down.

Q. Att the time you made the siezure who was in

charge of the vessel.

A. John Moses EwiaJiila.

Q. Prior to makinc^ the seizure state whether or mot

you had any conversation with him relative to whether

there was any liquor on board of his schooner?

A. I did.

Q. What was the conversation?

A. That he did not have any liquor.

Q. You may state as near as you can the entire con-

vers'ation with him.

The COURT.—Where was it?

A. At the fish-market wharf in Honolulu.

Q. On the Island of Oahu? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have you any way of refreshing your memory as

to that conversation?" A. I have,

Q. What is it?

A. This is a memorandum that I took down with me.

Q. Memorandum of what?

A. Questions that I wanted to ask him.

O. From that memorandum are you able to trive the

exact questions asked him?

Mr. ASHFORD.—T think we arp eutitlekl to have his

memory exhausted first.

Thp rOFRT.—He has a riffht to examine him.

Mr. BRFCKONR.—Are you able to state the exact

questions asked of Captain Moses and the answers made

by him without refreshinc;' your momory from any mem-

orandum you have?

A. T should say not the exact lanflruasje.

Q. Co ahead and refresh your memory and then 170

ahead and crive the conversation that took place.

A. About, I should say, eleven ten or fifteen Saturday

eveninj?, the 24th. I went to the old fish-market wharf,

in company with Deputy Marshal Hanley and deputy

from my office, and there found the schooner Kawaiu-

lani, which had tied up to the wharf evidently a few

minutes before, I stopped on the wharf, and there were

two or three people still on the vesisel. T asked if the

captain was there, and a gentleman informed me that

he was the captain. He got up on the wharf from his

vessel, and then from the light of the lamp of the car-
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riage I asked him some questions pertaining to the busi-

ness I wm there for; among them I asked him this—if

he wias the captain of the schooner Kawaiulani, and he
said he was, and that he had cleared from Kahana on
the 22d. I asked him if he knew anything about

whether there was okolihoa being made there, or near

that point.

The OOUBT.—Near what point?

A. Kahana.

Q. On what island?

A. Island of Oahu. He said there was. I asked

him if he had any on board. He said he didn't

have any; but just previous to that I told him

who I was, when I called him up; that I was

the Collector of Internal Revenue for this district;

and Mr. Handy, who was standing by my side, said he

was the United States Deputy Miarshal, and showed his

badge of office; I asked him after that if he had any

okolihoa on bo^ard, and he said he did not; I asked him

if he knew what okolihoa was; he said he did. I asked

him by the names of different people if he knew a native

by the name of Mamahau; he siaid he did not; one Peter

Makia; he did not; one by the name of Houlukai; he

did not, and also one by the name of Kaauina; he said

he did not. When I asked him if he had any okolihoa

on board, he said he did not; I then stepped down on

the deck of the vessel, me and the deputy marshal; I

told him that I had a warrant to search the vessel for

illicit distilled spirits, and it would 'be necessary for me
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to search the vessel, everythinig around his cabin. I

took up his lantern, and read the warrant to search to

him.

Q. Prior to that time you may state whether there

was any conversation between you relative to the man-

ufacture about okolihoa being illegally—^or whether oko-

lihoa was taxed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that conversation?

A. I asked him if he knew the manufacture of illicit

distilled spirits was not contrary to the laws of the

United States, the Internal Revenue Department, where

the tax had not been paid to the Internal Revenue De-

partment; he said he did.

Q. Go ahead and state^—after you read your search

warrant—go ahead and state what took place.

A. I gave him a copy of it, and then went down stairs

into the calbin and proceeded to make a search of that

part of the vessel; he denying up to that time that he

had anything of that nature on board; after we got into

the cabin, I commenced to pull up some old cloth, pieces

of old cloth, sail cloth, and he reached down a little

stair that leads to the caibin and he said I have a bottle

with some okolihoa, and he commenced to pull out some

empty bottles; there was only onie that contained some

liquor of some kind; he produced it; I asked him if he

had any more than that. He said he got that just for

his own use. I proceeded myself on the right hand of

the vessel asi yon would be facing th^e rear end, and I

commenced to pull out the sail-cloth for the purpose of

looking into a locker that was there; and he unlocked
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a locker on the left-hand side as you face the rear of

the vessel, and soon after he pulled out one of these two

demijohns, and immediately following' that another; I

proceeded to make a reasonable search further than

that; that was all that I found in the vessel.

Q. And did he intimate to you where he got this?

A. Over at Kahana.

Q. And what statemenit did he make to you as to

what it was? A. Okolihoa.

Q. How did he come to get it, did he say?

A. He said—well, I can't siay how he brought it on

board, or anything of that nature; he got it there, that

is all that I can rememiber of that conversation.

Q. Did you have any subsequent conversation rela-

tive to it? A. No, sir.

Q. And when did he say he got it?,

A. The day that he cleared from there, on the 22d.

Q. And it was then that, you seized the vessel?

A. After I found this I seized the vessel.

,Q. Have you stated the conversation in full which

has reference to thisi case, anjiihing material?

A. I think I have.

Q. What did you do with these demijohns?

A. I took them and put them in the carriage and put

my deputy in charge of them until I got Mr. Webster

and the other deputy, and they; came down and we car-

ried' it to the office, and in the presence of the Deputy

Marshal sealed it and took it up.

Q. Did you make a test of the liquor in either of these

demijohns? A. I did.
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Q. Which one? A. The older one.

•Q. What did you do, how did you make the test?

A. By a hydrometer.

Q. What did it show?i

A. Eiighty-ninie or ninety proof.

Q. What do you mean by that? Whiat did show as

to dis'tille<i spirits?

A, Ninety proof would be forty-fiive alcohol.

Q. As to the other demijohn, you made no test?

A. I did not.

Q. You may state, Mr. Chamberlain, to whom taxes

on distilled liquor manufactured in the Territory of

Hawiaii are payable.

A. To the Collector of Internal Revenue.

Q. That is yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You may state whether any tax has been paid

on any liquor distilled in the Territory of Hawaii?

A. There has not been.

The OOURT.—That is the only spirits and malted

liquor in the Territory of Hawaii that has ever paid

taxes to tlie government? A. Mlalted liquor?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRECKONiS.—You may state whether your of-

fice is the place where stills for the manufacture of dis-

tilled liquor would be registered. A. It is.

Q. State whether or not( there is a still for the man-

ufacture of distilled liquor registered anywhere in the

Territory. A. There is^ not.
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Ooss-Examination of ROY H. OHAMRERLAIN.

Mr. ASHFORD.—Do you know where that was dis-

tilled? A. I do not; I wish I did.

Q. Whether it was distilled in this Territory or some-

where else? A, Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in what language did you speak to the cap-

tain down at the wharf when you seized the vessel?

A. The English language.

Q. Of what nationality is he?

A. I should judge that he was Hawaiian.

Q. Did he speak Emgiish fluently?

A. I think so.

Qu And you feel quite sure that he understood you

when you usied the language, when you asked him if he

knew that the manufacture of illicit distilled spirits was

contrary to the law® of the United States?

A. I think he understood it.

Q. He replied to you in English, did he?

A. Yes, sir.

.Q. Isn't' it a fact that he speaks English broken, and

not as' well as that witness on the stand this morning?

A. I think he speaks about as good.

Q. Aibout as good?

A. I have every reason to believe that he does fully

as well.

Redirect Examination of ROY H. CHAMBERLAIN.

•Mr. BREOKONvS.—This older of the two demijohns I

think is not full; how was it when you got it?

A. Full. '.
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Q. Explain what has chaniged it now.

A. I haive usied part of it to test it—to have it ana-

lyzed and so forth.

The OOUET.—More and so forth than anything else.

A. I have not tasted it; there was a big cockroach in

it that came out the first timie.

Testimony of A. L. WEB'STEiR, called for United

States; and sworn.

Mr. BRECKONS.—Where do you live?

A. Honolulu.

Q. How old are you? A. T'wenty years.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am deputy collector of the Internal Revenue.

Q. And who is the ganger for the Internal Revenue

Office? A. I am.

Q. You are able to make a test of liquor for that

purpose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I desire you to make a test according to the

method of the Internal Revenue Collector's Office of

these two demijohns, and state what they are.

Mr. ASHFORD.—Now, if the Court please, if this test

isi to be made from the book, I would like to have the

book.

The COURT.—You can cross-examine him; you can

ask him what he knows.

The WITNESS.—The book is the form used by the

Treasury Department for a number of years, twenty-five

years.
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The OOUKT.—That is your taWe? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ASHFORD.—I do uot wisih to waive any rights.

The COURT.—Let the district attorney get through

with the witness.

Mr. ASHPORD.—Yes, sir.

Mr. BBEOKON'S.—VVhat is the liquor in the older of

the two demijohns? A. Oikolihoa,

Q. And the proof is 89?

The CO'URT.~The temperature was what?

A. Eighty-two.

Q> Taike the other demijohn.

A. The second demijohn is 91 proof.

Q. What is the temperature? A. Eighty-one.

Q. Now, Mr, Webster, in ascertaining that proof, you

may state the process that you have gone through, in

order to explain this temperature matter.

A. Well, you take the temperature, and then you

take specifilc gravity, and that table was arranged with

the figures, one with the other all throngh, that is fig-

ured up.

Q. Tlie figures that you have given, the proof that

you have giyeii is the result, taking the specific gravity

and the temperature, and following the table gives the

proof? A. Yes.

Q. Eighty-nine in the one instance and 91 in the

other? A. Yes, sir.
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Cl*oss-Examination of A. L. WEBSTER.

Mr. ASHFORD.—Have yon figured that out for your-

self; do you know anything more about it?

A. I could go over the actual working of it.

Q. What do you know about the actual working?

A. I know that it would take some time, and I refer

to the manual ; it would take some time to figure it out

with a lead pencil.

Q. In this instance you have not figured it out at all,

have you? A. No, sir.

Q. And the whole entire result, all the conclusion,

rests upon the tables that you read from in that book?

A. Yes.

Q. And if they are wrong, then your testimony is

wrong? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Exiamination of A. L. WEBSTER.

Mr, BREOKONS.—The instrument that you used, and

the books that you used are the official instrumentsi and

the official books prepared by the United States in giv-

ing tests of this kind; you may state whether or not

that is correct.

Mr. ASHFORD.—I am not aware of any law making

those instruments and those books evidence.

The COURT.—^That is official. The question is whether

this Court He is using instruments that was furnished

by the United States for that purpose, so he says; you

cannot attack that instrument; the Court cannot rule

out that instrument any more than it can rule out the

statute.
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Mr. ASHFORD.—I am asking- you to rule out the

question to the effect that it was official, the mere fact

that it was official.

Mr. BRECKONS.—"United States Ganger's Manual,

1900"; on the first page, "United States Ganger"; and

on the flyleaf, "Series 7 to number 11 revised," United

States Internal Revenue—United States Revenue Gang-

er's Manual; express regulations and instructions and

tables prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue, by virtue of section 3249 of the Revised Statutes.

March 10th, 1900.

The COURT.—(To the witness.) Mr. Webster, this

book and those instruments^ where were they obtained

from?

A. From this office. They are registered in my name

as long as I belong to the department.

Q. And w^hat are the instruments?

A. Hydrometer.

Q. And the other is the thermometer?

A. And the thermometer cup.

Q. And this book that has been described he-re, that

ii^ prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue?

A. Yes, sir; to make the strength of the spirits

Q. And for other purposes? A Yes, sir.

The COURT.—In another case the other day I held

they were admissible, and I do not see any reason for

the Court's overruling itself.

Mr. ASHFORD.—And we except.

The OOURIT.—Yes, sir.
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Testimony of F. C. HANDY, called for the United

States, sworn.

Mr. BREOKONS.—Yoii may state your name, Mr.

Handy. A. F. C. Handy.

Q. Your age? A. Thirty-six.

Q. Occupation?

A. Deputy United States Marshal.

Q. Residence? A. Honolulu, Oahu.

Q. State whether or not, on the 24th of May, 1902,

you were present with Mr. Chamberlain at the time he

made the seizure as Internal Revenue Collector of the

schooner Kawaiulani? A. I wa«.

Q. State whether or not you heard the conversation

Avhich took place between Mr. Cliamberlain and the per-

son in charge of that vessel called John Moses?

A. Yes, sir; I was present.

Q. State what that conversation was.

A. The Collector of Internal Revenue, Mr. Chamber-

lain, when we arrived at the vessel on the night of the

24th, asfked the name of the vessel, and someone on

board informed him that it was the Kawaiulani, and

then he called for the captain; the captain came up and

announced that he was the captain; Mr. Chamberlain told

the captain that his name was Chamberlain, and that he

was the Collector of Internal Revenue, and asked him

if he wnas the captain of the Kawaiulani; he said he was;

and he asked him where he had come from, and he told

him Ka-hana, that he sailed from there on the 22d; that

was the 24th; Mr. Chamberlain asked him if he knew

of okolihoa being manufa<?tured over at Kahana. He
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said that he did! He aisked him if he knew what oko-

lihoa was, and the captain replied that he did; and then

he asked him if he knew—he had a list that he read off

by the light of the lamp of the hatch, a list of names,

native names. I presume, from the pronunciation; he

didn't know an}' of them except Peter Makia; he said he

knew him; and then he asked him if he knew it was

against the laws of the United States to manufacture

illicit distilled liquor, on which no tax has been paid to

the Internal Revenue; the captain answered in the af-

firmative, "Yes.'- Mr. Chamberlain said that he would

have to search the vessel; that he had information that

there was okolihoa. on board the vesisel; he had previous-

ly asked the captain in the forepart of the conversation

whether he had any okolihoa on boa.rd, and the captain

said no. Mr. Chamberlain then went down on to the deck

of the vessel; I went down with him, and he stepped up

to the compauionway leading dowu into the cabin of

the sichooner and picked up a lantern, which was sitting

there, and then told the captain that he had a search

warrant, which he read to him and handed him a co])y

of the search warrant; he then went dowu into the cabin

and siaid to the captain, where is that five-gallon demi-

john, and the captain says I haven't got any five-gallon

demijohn; I have got a bottle that the boys have been

drinking out of, and he pulled the steps to one side and

began to take out some bottles which were empty, and

he found one which was about half full; he said that

was a bottle they had been drinking from, and he passed

that up to Mr. Chamberlain, and Mr, Chamberlain passed
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it up to the Deputy, Mr. Heiyburn. Then Mr.

Chamberlain was searchiuof around and pulling sacks of

old clothes and things of that kind, and he went to a

locker which Avould be on his right-hand side looking

toward the stern of the vessel, and in the bottom of that

therej was some clothing, and I believe he began to pull

that out, and to m-aJvC a search of this part of the ves'sel;

and he siaid, if you have got another okolihoa on board I

want it, and he pulled out several pieces of cloth, and

tlien the captain went to a locker on the other side,

which would be on hisi left-hand side, unlocked the lock-

er; it had a padlock, and he tooik hold of a sack and

pulled out the demijohms, a one-gallon demijohn, and

tlien went down againi and got another demijohn, and

says that is all I have got, Mr. Chamberlain searched

around some more, and kept asking him if he had any

more, and he said "No"; then he went up on deck and de-

clared the vessel in accordance with the laws of the

Internal Revenue Department, and placed a deputy in

charge of it,

Q. N'ow, after the seizure, what if anything did John

Moses say relative to where he got this okolihoa?

A. He said he got iti at Kahana.

Q. When?!

A. The day that he cleared from there, left there.

Q. What did he say at any time, if anything, about

the person from he got it?

A. He said that he ordered it from there, I don't re-

member the name of the person that supplied it to him;

he said he ordered three demijohns, but he only sue-
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ceeded in getting- two; he wanted tbem for the eleventh
of June.

Q. Whiat did he say, if anything, aJbout the cost of it?

A. He said it cost two dollars a gallon.

Q. And, as to where he got tbem, did he make any

staitement?

A. At Kahana; it was made up in the mountainsi, up

in the brush.

No cross-examination.

Here the United States Bests.

Mr. ASHFORD.—I do not think they have made out

any case, but I do wish to put on some testimony.

Testimony of HONG QUON, called for defendant,

sworn.

Mr. ASHFORD.—You were one of the owners of this

vessel? A. Yes, sir.

(}. Who were the owners of this vessel?

A. I and others Apana.

Q. Have you the vessel registered anywhere in this

port? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you got the papers with you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know John Moses? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you owned that vessel Kawaiu-

1am ?

A. More than eleven years, about twelve years.

Q. Before you and Apana?

A. For eleven years the vessel beloinged to my firm.
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Q. What firm? A. Sing Chung.

Q. How long have you and Apana owned the vessel?

A. Last year.

Q. You and Apana? '

A. A little more than 1900.

Q. Who sailed that vessel when it belonged to Sing

Chung, who was master of that vessel?

A. The same captain, Captain Moses.

Q. Who was manager of Sing Chung the last five or

six years? A. I am.

Q. Before you were manager?

A. I have) been manager for fourteen years.

Q. Were you mianager all the time that the firm

owned the vessel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For whom wasi the captain sailing the vessel, for

the firm, himself, or how?

A. He was sailing it for me.

Q. When Sing Chung owned the vessel, how was he

sailing it?

A. Sing Chung hired him, hirerl the captain; I hired

him, and then I maike, I hire him, I make an agreement.

Q. And since Sing Chung has ceasied to own the ves-

sel, how has he been employed?

A. One hundred dollars a month pay the owners.

Q. Sol he rented the vessel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not hire him and pay him a salary?

A. No, sir.

Q. He hired the vessel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any agreement, any written agreement

with him in regard to the terms of his using that vessel?
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;

A. Yes, siir, we get an a<]^reement eleven years ago

between him and Sing Ohung and Company.

Q. Let us have the writing; hav^ you got the paper?

A. Yes, sir. (Here the witness produces it.)

Q. Is this the lease that wiasi used by him?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From Sing Chung Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if your Honor please, the lease at that time,

what we have alleged in the answer; the way this be-

comes material, at the time that Sing Chung owned the

vessel, there was a written lease from that firm to this

Captain Mos«s, and since Sing Chung and Company siold

it to the present owners, these two owners have a verbal

lease, or arrangement, to the effect that he shall run

the vessiel on the same terms as in this former lease, that

they shall be operative. We have alleged in the answer,

that was while Sing Chung owned the vessel, and for

several years said John Moses waiS the lessee under the

lease from Sing Chung and Company.

Mr. BRECKONS.—We have no objections to its going

in, in fact we would like to see it go in on any ground

that Mr. Ashford sees fit to offer it; it tends to show a

yer^r material fact for the Government. That is, that

the ca-ptain was in absolute control of the ship.

Mr. ASHFORD.—We do not deny that he was in con-

trol.

Q. (To the Witness) Will you siay whether the

agreement, the verbal agreement between you and the

company expressed the provisions of the lease?

A. Yes, sir.
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The COURT.—What is the date of that lease?

A. 30th of November, 1891.

The COURT.—Who is that lease between?

A. 'Sing Chung & Co., the then owners of the vessel,

and the present captain of the schooner, Captain Moses.

The COURT.—Is that relevant iu this proceeding?

Mr. ASHFORD.—Merely to show the conditions upon

which the lease existed.

Q. (To the Witness.) How have you found this cap-

tain before in regard to keeping the law or violating the

law?

Mr. BRECKONS.—I object; it is immaterial.

The COURT.—I will have to sustain the district at-

torney's objection, on the ground that it certainly is im-

proper, evidence to relieve the captaini of the vessel, by

showing that the owner was not responsible under the

laws. The objection is sustained to the question.

Mr. ASHFORD.—I a«k the benelt of an exception.

Q. (To the Witness.) Do you know, were you in any

way a party to the carrying of this okolihoa?

Mr. BRECKONS.—Objected to as immaterial.

The COURT.-^I think that objection is good; if it was

not so a man could avoid the responsibility by leasing a

vessel to a man engaged in the smuggling business; the

Court is very loath to keep out testimony, yet it strikes

the Court that the district attorney is right.

Mr. ASHFORD.—W^e except.

No cross-examimation.
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Mr. ASHFO'RD.—I will offer for the same purpose the

testimony of L. Apana.

The COURT.—You will have to introduce your wit-

ness.

Testimony of L. APANA, called for defendant, sworn.

Mr. ASHFORD.—Do you know the vessel Kawaiulani?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who is the owner of that vessel?

A. Myself and thej other owner.

Q. Are you operating her for yourselves, lease, or

otherwise? A. We have leased it to Moses.

The COURT.—Find out when.

A. About the year 1'900; previous to that the lease

was made by Sing Chung and Company.

Q. How long have you owned her?

A. Over ten years.

Q. Were you connected with that firm of Sing Chung

while that firm owned the vessel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the ten year si how long has Moses run the

vessel altogether? A. Over ten years.

Q. During that time what has the witness known of

Moses in his capacity as a master mariner, with refer-

ence to keeping the laws, especially the revenue laws,

or a reputation for violating them?

Mr. BRiEOKONS.—I object to the question as being

immaterial.

The COURT.—I don't suppose he can swear to his rep-

utation; the objection is sustained.
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Mr. ASHFORD.—We except.

Q. (To the Witness.) Ask the witness whether he

had any reason to believe or suspect that Moses was

albout to violate the law with reference to the carryimg

of okolihoa?

Mr. BRiECKENS.—I object to it as immaterial.

The OOiURT.—The Court rules' it, sustains the objec-

tion.

Mr. AiSHFORD.—We except.

Oross-Examination of L. APANA.

Mr. BREiOKOXS.—iMoses has been running that ves-

sel for ten years, did I understand you?

A. To be more definite, something like eleven years.

Q. W^ho took her out on her last trip?

Mr. ASHFORD.—I object to the question.

Mr. BRECKONS.—I will withdraw the question.

The COURT.—When she sailed on that trip? You

haiven^t proved what port she sailed for.

Mr. BRECKONS.—Do you remember the time the

schooner was seized?

A. I was informed by my firm when she was seized.

The COURT.—The trip from Honolulu to Kahana and

back.

A. I was informed by the firm that she was seized.

Had been to Kahana, and on her return was seized.

1 i ere the Defendants Rest.

The COURT.—1 want to know does the pleadings

show when this occurrence happened?)
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Mr. BRECKONS.—The pleadings and the evidence

both show it. The 24th day of May. Peter Makia testi-

fied that the spirits were talcen aboard on the 22d of

May, 1902.

Mr. ASHFORD.—I wish to strike out the evidence of

Mr. Webster, the Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue,

all of his evidence, for the test that he made was in the

presence of the Court and the evidence that he gave con-

cerning those tests does not become material for this

reason, there was no connection shown between the

liquor seized and the liquor tested; in other words the

custody of the liquor from the time it was seized from

the time the test was made here in Court has not been

shown. There is no evidence before the Court to show

that the liquor tested here in the presence of the Court

is the same liquor that was seized on that vessel; that

the same liquor that was removed and concealed by the

Company.

The further hearing of this case is continued until

two o'clock P. M. this day.

Afternoon Session.

Testimony of R. H. CHAMBERLAIN, recalled for the

United States.

The COURT.—Mr. Chamberlain, do you know that

those two demijohns are the demijohns that you took

from that vessel that night? A. I do.

Q. Those two here in Court? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The two that were found on that vessel?

A. Yes, sir.

(^ When you made the seaiPch? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ASHFORD.—I wish to note an exception to the

taking of the evidence at the motion of the Ooxirt after

the case had been formally closed; and, I now desire

—

The COURT.—The Court will state that Mr. Chamber-

lain being in Court and it being a matter entirely within

his personal knowledge, the Court does not recollect

what he testified on his previous examination, the

Court felt that it was its duty to see what he did know

and asked him the questions.

Mr. ASHFORD.—I will call Mr. Chamberlain and

cross-examine him upon that same matter saving my ex-

ception.

The COURT.—Yes, sir.

Mr. ASHFORD.—(To the Witness.) What did you do

with those demijohns when you seized them, took them

out of the vessel ?

A. Put them in the carriage.

Q. Can you trace them along from that time to the

present from where did you take them?

A. Brought them to the office of the Internal Rev-

enue Collector and put them in our strong room, as we

call it.

Q. What is the character of that you call the strong

room.
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A. One of the rooms in my office, that is barred, the

windows are screened with a few bars of steel, and the

outer door that runs into the public hall is locked and

also barred across the door; the inner door has also a

lock on it, as well as a padlock on it; the key of that room

is always in my possession or one of my deputies.

Q. Did you lock those several locks at that time?

A. Yes, sir, they were locked.

Q. Did you see them locked?

A. On that occasion I locked the door myself.

Q. What did you do with the key that night?

A. I locked it up in a drawer in my desk.

Q. And when did you next know of that door beinj;'

opened? A. The next morning-.

Q. By yourself. A. No, by my deputy.

Q. How do you know that it was opened.

A. I saw him open it.

Q. How long did it remain open, unlocked?

A. I cannot say to that exactly.

Q. So there was an interval of time that next morn-

ing when that door was unlocked, and when you didn't

see who was in there, is that the case?

A. No person is allowed in there unless a deputy is

with him, that is where we keep our records and the

Chinese Registrations, and we do not allow any one in

there unless they are accompanied by a deputy.

Q. The next morning you say that the door was un-

locked by a deputy. A. I saw him unlock it.
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C^. Did you wait to see wlio went in until it was

looked again?

A. i generally know who goes into that room.

i^. Do you know ?

A. 1 didn't stand in front and watch it.

Q. Do you know who did go in any more than a

deputy?

A. Not any more than 1 know one of my deputies

would not allow anyone to go into there, that is unless

he accompanied him.

(4. When wa» that door locked again?

A. About twelve o'clock; that was the usiual proced-

ure every day.

i^. It stands open?

A. It is unlocked. Convenient for us to get to our

records.

Q. xVow then your own desk is not in that room, or

one of your deputies?

A. Not in that room, but in the room directly towards

it mauka side, mountain side of the office.

Q. Then it would not have been possible for any

stranger to the office to have got in there and had ac-

cess to those two demijohns?

A. No, sir, because we have had it under guard.

Q. Who is your guard?

A. My deputies, every man in the office Is a deputy.

Every time that office is opened there is a deputy there.

Q. Do you know that. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there in order to know it?
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A. I konw it from my record of the time of the ar-

rival and the departure.

Q. Have you those records with you?

A. No, sir.

Q. (To the Court.) I will ask that that particular

portion of the record go down here on this record.

:Mr. BRECKONS.—I don't care.

The COURT.—The Court will consider it. I don't

think it will be stricken out.

Mr. ASHFORD.—We except.

Q. And then that has been regularly re-opened every

day from that day?

A. Yesi, sir; it always has been.

Q. And who brought them out this morning?

A. I did.

Q. Did you find them where you left them originally?

A. I did.

Q. Had they been handled by anyone else in the

meantime except yourself?

A. I can't -say as to that, they had swept out tlie

room, ibut they had not been moved.

Q. Who sweeps out the room?

A. One of the deputies.

Q. Which one? A. Lee Sing.

Q. Now yo(i spoke about one of these having less in it

and you gave some explanation where the balance had

gone, who took it all out, or was it at different times?

A. By me or one of my deputies.
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Q. At the time it was taken by one of your deputies,

were you present? A. I was not.

Q. And when did you place that seal upon it?

A. That seal on the night when I came from the boat

and marked it in the presence of the Deputy United

States Marshal.

Q. And there was a test made out of that one?

A. Yes, sir, and the other one wasn't tested until this

morninij?

Mr. BHECKONS.—And when you sealed it that night,

and you brought it in this morning, the seal was in tho

same condition? A. Yes, sir.

Here the testimony is closed.

I do hereby certify that the foregoing transcript is a

full, true and correct copy of my notes taken of the testi-

mony and proceedings at the trial of the above entitled

cause.

C. P. REYNOLDS,

Official Stenographer.

[Endorsed]: Testimony. Filed July 3d, 1902. W.

B. Maling, Clerk.
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From Minutes of United States District Court.

Vol. II, page 4, Thursday, July 3d, 1902.

Order Fixing Amount of Stay Bond.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Comes now C. W. Ashford, Esq., proctor for the libel-

ant herein, and files a notice of appeal and requests the

Court to fix the amount of the bond to stay execution

and for costs on appeal, and the Court fixed the amount

of siaid bond in the sum of 1500.00.

In the District Court of the Uuitcd- i^fates, in and for the Dis-

trict of Hawaii.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KA'WATULANI," Pro]

ceeded A^rainst Herein Under the

Name of "KAWAIULANT,"

Notice of Appeal by Claimants.

To the Clerk of the Above-named Court, and to ROB-

ERT W. BRECKONS, Esquire, Attorney for the

United States, in and for said District.

Gentlemen: You and each one of you will please

taike notice that the claimants of the above-named

schooner, namely. Hong Quon, and L. Apana, will ap-
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peal, and they do hereby appeal to the Fnited States

Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Judicial Cir-

cuit, from the final decision, order, decree, and judg-

ment made and entered in and by said District Court,

in the above-entitled cause, on, to wit, the twenty-

third day of June, 1902, and from all and the who-le of

said final decision, order, decree and judgment. And

you will please take furtJier notice that, upon said ap-

peal, said claimants and appellants to not intend to

make new pleadings, or take new proofs.

Dated this M day of July, A. D. 1902.

Yours, etc..

C. W. ASHFORD,

Proctor for said Claimants.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Notice of Ap-

peal by Claimants. Filed July 3d, 1902. W. B. Maling,

Clerk. By Frank L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk.

Service of the within notice, by copy, is herebj' ac-

knowledged this 3d day of July, 1902.

ROBT. W. BRECKONS,

U. S. District Attornev for said District.
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In the District Court of the United States, in and for the Dis-

trict of Hawaii.

IN ADMIRALTY.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Plaintiff,

vs.

The Schooner "KAWAILANI," Pro-

ceeded Ag'ainst Herein Under the

Name of ''KAWAIULANI,"
Defendant.

Order Fixing Amount of Appeal Bond.

Whereas, in the above-entitled cause, it has been

made to appear to the Court that the claimants of said

schooner, so proceeded against herein, as aforesaid, de-

sire to appeal from the final decision, order, decree and

judgment in this cause, as given and entered herein,

and that, ibj stipulation duly filed herein, the value of

said schooner has been and is fixed and determined at

the sum of twelve hundred and fifty dollars (|1,250),

and a good and sufficient bond for the payment of said

stipulated value has been filed herein by said claimants,

to abide the decision, decree and judgment herein, which

said bond is still effectivelv in force.
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And, it further appearing to the Court here, in view

of the facts above recited that a bond with sufficient

sureties, in the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars

(1250.00), would be sufficient herein, upon a stay of ex-

ecution on said decree and judgment during such ap-

peal.

It is ordered that execution on said decree and judg-

ment miay, aiid shall be, stayed, during the pendancy

of such proposed appeal upon the filing, by said claim-

ants, of a bond with sufficient sureties, to be approved

by the Court, or by the clerk of this court, in the sum

of two hundred and fifty dollars (|250.00), in addition to

the amount (to wit, two hundred and fifty dollars), pro-

vided by law as the amount for which a bond for costs

upon such appeal shall be given.

Dated this 3d day of July, 1902.

MORRIS ^I. ESTEE,

Judge of said District Court.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Order Fixing

Amount of Appeal Bond. Filed July 3d, 1902. W. B.

Maling, Clerk.
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In the District Court of the United States, in and for the Dis-

trict of Hawaii.

IN ADMIRALTY.

THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,
Plaintiff

vs.

Tbe Schooner '^KAWAILANI," Pro--

ceeded Ag^ainst Herein Under the!

Name of "KAWAIULANI,"
Defendant.

Bond of Claimants on Appeal.

Know all men by these presents, that we, Hong Qiion,

and L. Apana, the claimants and appellants in the above

entitled cause, as principals, and Cecil Brown and A.

Fernandes, as sureties, all of the city of Honolulu, in the

Territori^ of Hawaii, are held and firmly bound unto the

United States of America, in the sum of five hundred

dollars (|500.00), in gold coin of the United Startes to the

payment whereof, well and truly to be made, we do

bind ourselves, and our respective heirs, executors and

administrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with lour seals, this 3d day of July, 1902.

The condition of this obliomtion is as follows, to wit:

Whereas, in a proceeding in admiralty, entitled as

above, in the above-named court, there was made and

entered by said court, on or about the 23d day of June,

1902, a final decision, order, decree and judgment, to the

general effect that the above-named schooner was and
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is forfeited to the United States, for reasons alleged

in the libel herein, and found by the said court, and that

said schooner was and is and shall be condemned, as by

laAV provided, in pursuance of such forfeiture; and that

said claimants and appellants (intervening for their

rightis in said schooner herein), shall pay the stipulated

value of the schooner, as per stipulation and bond on file

herein, to wit, the sum of twelve hundred and fifty dol-

lars (|1,250.00), into the registry of said court together

with the costs of said proceedings; and

Whereas, said claimants and appellants have taken

their appeal from said decision, order, decree and judg-

ment, to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, in

and for the Ninth Judicial Circuit:

Now, therefore, if said principals shall well and truly

prosecute their said appeal, and shall pay all and singu-

lar the costs thereof, if such appeal is not sustained;

and shall abide by and perform whatever judgment or

decree shall be rendered in said cause, on said appeal,

by said Circuit Court of Appeals, or, on its mandate,

by said District Court, then, and in that event, this ob-

ligation shall be void, otherwise of full force and effect.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands

and seals at said Honolulu, this 3d day of July, A. D,

1902.

HONG QUON. [L. S.]

CECIL BROWN, [L. S.]

L. APANA, [L. S.]

By His Attorney in Fact,

HONG QUON.

ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ. [L. S.]
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United States of America, 1
> ss.

Territory of Haiwaii. J

Cecil Brown and Abraham Fernandez, the sureties

named in the foregoing bond, having been duly sworn,

do depose and say, each for himself:

That he is a resident and a freeholder within said ter-

ritory and that he is worth, in his own right, in property

exempt from execution under the laws of said territory,

an amount not less that the penalty of the foregoing

bond.

CECIL BROWN,
ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ,

Sworn to before me this 3 day of July, 1902.

[Seal] FRANK L. HATCH,

Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the United

States, in and for the Territory of Hawaii.

[Endorsed] : In the District Court of the United

States for the District of Hawaii. The United States,

VIS. Schooner "Kawailani." Bond of Claimants on Appeal.

Filed July 3, 1902, at 2 o'clock and minutes A. M.

W. B. Maling, Clerk. By Frank L. Hatch, Deputy Clerk.

C. W. Ashford, Proctor for Claimants,
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In the District Court of the United States, in and for the Dis-

triet of Haicaii.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA,

Plaintiff.

vs.

The Schooner ^'KAWAIULAXI," Pro-

ceeded Againsit Herein Under the

Name of "KAWAIULANH,"

Defendant.

Bond of Claimants on Appeal.

Know all men: by these presents, that we. Hong Quon

and L. Apana. the claimants and apx)ellants in the above-

entitled cause, as principals, and H. ^I. ^'on Holt and

Abraham Fernandez, as sureties, all of the city of Hono-

lulu, in the Territory of Hawaii, are held and firmly

bound unto the United States of America, in the sum of

five hundred dollars (§500.00), in gold coin of the United

States; to the payment whereof, w^U and truly to be

made, we do bind ourselves, and our respective heirs,

executors and administrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals this 18th day of July, 1902.

The condition of this o'bligation is as follows, to wit:

Whereas, in a proceeding in admiralty, entitled as

above, in the above-named court, there was made and

entered by said court, on or about the 23d day of June,

1902, a final decision, order, decree and judgment, to the
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genertal effect tbat the above-named schooner was and

is forfeited to the United States, for reasons alleojed in

the libel herein, and found by the said court; and that

siaid schooner wasi and is, and sihall be, condemned, as

by law provided, in pursuance of such forfeiture; and

that said claimants and appellants (intervening for their

rights in the said schooner herein), shall pay the stip-

ulated value of said schoonier as per stipulation and bond

on file herein, to wit, the sum of twelve hundred and fifty

dollars (11250.00) into the registry of said court, together

with the costs of said proceeding; and

Whereas, said claimants and appellants have taken

their appeal from said decision, order, decree and judg-

ment, to the United States Court of Appeals, in and for

the Kin th| Judicial Circuit:

Now, therefore, if said principals shall well and truly

prosecute their said appeal, and shall pay all and sing-

ular the costs thereof, if such appeal is not sustained;

and shall aibide by and perform whatever judgment or

decree sihall be rendered in said cause, on said appeal, by

said Circuit Court of Appeals, or on its mandate, by said

District Court, then, and in that event, this obligation

shall be void, otherwise of full force and effect.

In witness whereofwe have hereunto set our hands and

seals at said Honolulu, this 18th day of July, A. D. 1902.

HONG QUON. [L. S.]

L. APANA, [L. S]

ABRAHAM FEiRNANDEZ. [L. S.]

H. M. VON HOLT. [L. S.]

Executed in the presence of:

O. W, ASHFORD.
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United States of America, fj

Vss.

Territory of Hawaii. J

H. M. Von Holt and AbraMm Fernandez, the sureties

named in the foregoing bond, having been duly sworn, do

depose and say, each for himself:

That he is a resident and a freeholder within said terri-

tory, and that he is worth, in his own right, in property

exempt from execution under the laws of said territory,

an amount not less than the penalty in the foregoing

bond.

ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ.

H. M. VON HOLT.

Sworn to before me this 18th day of July, 1902.

[Seal] W. B. MALING,

Olerk of the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Territory of Hawaii.

Approved as to sureties.

MORRIS M. ESTEE,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Title of Court and Cause. Bond on Ap-

peal. Filed July 18th, 1902. W. B. Maling, Clerk. By

Frank L. Hatch.
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In the District Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Hawaii.

April Tenn, A. D. 1902.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA,

Relator,

vs.

The S<'hooner "KAWAIUT^'NI," Pro-

ceeded Against Herein Under the

Name of "KAWAIULANI," Her

Tackle, Apparel and Furniture,

Respondent,

HONG QUON and L. APANA, Owners,

Claimants and Appellants.
/

Assignment of Errors.

The owners and appellants above named respectfully

allege and assign the following as errors, committed l»y

the siaid court, upon the hearing and trial of the libel yit

information herein, and in its decision of said cause, in-

cluding its findings of fact and of law, and in the decree

founded upon said decision and findings herein, that is

to say:

First.—The said District Court erred in its admission

of evidence in this:

A. L. Webster, a witness for the United States, being

upon the stand, testified that he was, at the time. Deputy

Internal Revenue Collector for the District of Hawaii,
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and aauger for the Internal Revenue Office in said Dis-

trict, and was asked by the United States Attorney to

miake a test of the liquor there produced, and claimed

to have been removed, concealed, etc., by the master of

said schooner, as in said informiation set forth. And
upon examination as such witness said Webster refer-

red to a certain book entitled "United States Gaujxer's

Manual, 190O," and undertook to read from said book,

in ansfwer to question by said United States attorney, as

the character, specific .2:ravity, and proof of said liquor;

and said witness testified that he had no knowledge of

the character of said liquor, otherwise than he found it

in said book, in tables therein contained, as relating to

the respective degrees of specific gravity and tempera-

ture which said witness found siaid liquor to possess.

Whereupon said owners and claimants by their counsel,

objected to the use of said book for said purpose, but the

Court overruled the o>bjection, and permitted said wit-

ness to testify from said book, and from tJie tables there-

in, as to the character of said liquor, to wit, that it was

a liquor called"okolehao," and that it was, in the case of

one demijohn, 89 degreesi proof; and in the case of an-

other demijohn thereof, that it was 91 degrees proof.

To which said ruling of the court said appellants duly

excepted; and they now assign said ruling as error.

Second.—^The United States having rested its case,

and said appellants having put on testimony and rested;

and DO testimony being offered in rebuttal, appellants,

by their counsel, moved to strike out all the evidence

given by said A. L. We%««ter, and all tests o¥ said liquor

made in court, for the reason that there was no testi-
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mony before the Court to identify the liquor so tested

by said witness, as the liquor mentioned in the libel

herein.

And thereupon the Court, of itsi own motion, and

against the objection of appiellants and their counsel, re-

called to the witness stand Roy H. Chamberlain, Col-

lector of Internal Revenue in and for said District, who

had previously been examined as a witness in said cause,

in and upon said hearing, and then and there further

examined said Chamberlain for the purpose of establish-

ing the identity of said liquor, so examined and produced

in court, with the liquor mentioned in the said libel and

information.

To which siaid action of the court said appellants, by

their counsel, duly noted their exception; and they now

allege and assign said last recited action of the Court,

in so recalling and examining said Chamberlain, as error.

Third.—That the Court erred in finding as a fiict, and

in presuming (as set forth in its said decision), that thi-

liquor produced in court upon said hearing and trial, was

distilled liquors, manufactured in the Territory of

Hawaii.

Fourth.—That the siaid Court erred in finding, as a

matter of fact, that said last-described liquor was jiio-

duced or manufactured in the United States.

Fiftli.—^That the Court eiTed in finding, as a matter of

fact, that the liquor so produced in Court, or the liquor

mentioned in said libel of information, was produced in

the Territory of Hawaii since the extension to the Is-

lands which noW' constitute said Territory became sub-

ject to the Internal Revenue Laws of the United States.
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Sixth.—That the Court erred in finding, as matter of

law, that the liquor mentioned in said libel of informa-

tion, or the liquor so produced in court, or any thereof,

was or is liable or subject to any tax, under the law^3

of the United States.

Seventh.—^That the Court erred in entering a decretr

herein condemning said schooner, as forfeited to the

United States, for the causes, or any of the causes^, set

forth in said libel of information.

CLAKEXCE W. ASHFOKD
Proctor for Claimants.

[E'ndorsed]: Title of Court and Cause. Assignment

of Errors. Filed Octo'ber Gth, 1902. W. B. Maling,

Clerk. C. W. Ashford. Proctor for Claimants,

Service of the within assignment of errors is acknowl-

edged this Gth day of October, 1902.

ROBT. W. BBECKONS,

United States District Attornev.

/// fltr I'liifrd S fates Di.slric I Coiiii, Tcfrifori/ (Did Difi-

Iricf of Ihiiraii.

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

T<M-rit(U'v of Hawaii. 1

> SIS.

United States ot Auk rica,
J

1, V.'altci- B. dialing, ch-rk of the' I)i.>*tri(t Conn of tiie

United States for the Territory of Hawaii, do hereby

cei-tify that the foregoing pages, num-bered 1 to 10!), in-

clusive, is a tn](> and complete transcript of the record
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and proceedings had in said court in the cause of the

United States of America, vsi. schooner "Kawailani," as

the same remains of record and on file in my office.

I further certify tha,t the cost of tlie foregoing tran-

script of record is ^4.60, and that said amount was paid

by appellant.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Court this 2oth day of Oc-

tober, A. D. 1902.

[Seal] WALTER B. MALING,

Clerk.

[Endorsed] : No. 982. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The Schooner "Kawa-

ilani," Appellant, vs. The United States of America,

Appellee. Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal from

the United States District Court for the District of

Hawaii.

Filed January 5th, 1903.

F. D. :\rONCKTON,

Clerk.

By Meredith Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk.




